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Prom Nearby Towns. 
f i v e C o r n e r * . 

OCT. 36—After all oar dry weather 
tad people wishing for rain, now 
,ome farmer* are growling and wish-
Jog it would stop raining. They are 
•ot satisfied either way. 

Invitations are out for the fiftieth 
Marriage anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Oorwin next week Tnes-
«»y, Nov. 2 

Mr and Mrs. Ohae. Barger attend. 
,d the reception given by Mr. and 
Mrs Glenn Bacon of North Lansing 
bat Saturday evening in honor of 
their daughter Ella and husband A 
rery enjoyable evening was spent. 
A novel feature of the reception was 
the presence ot three bridal couples, 
who had been married within a few 
days of each other. 

Mr «sd Mrs. J. D Todd and son 
Howfw spent last baturday in Au
burn. 
iMIr and Mrs John Palmer visited 
Mlatives and oJd friends at Groton 
and Summerbilt last week. 

Mr. and Mrs Prank Pierce of Mo 
rovia and Mrs Morehouse and daugh 
ter of New Hope visited at the home 
sf Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mead last 
Friday. Clyde Mead accompanied 
them to their home and spent a few 
days. 

8 S. Goodyear is spending a few 
days at Lafayette, N. J., where he 
was called on s> business matter. 

A good opening for a good physi-
sian here and we hope one may 
locate here before a great while. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink of 
North Lansing were last Sunday 
guests of George Curtis and wife. 

Mary and Catherine Stewart are 
recovering from their illness. 

The Five Corners and West Genoa 
W 0. T. U. will hold a public meet
ing in the Presbyterian church at 
i ing Ferry Sunday evening, Oct. 81, 
Mrs. Adele Miller of Auburn, county 
president, will give an address. A 
frogram of vocal and instrumental 
music and recitations has been ar
ranged. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to alt. 

M e r r i f i e l d . 
Oct 26— Miss Ella Blair of Dresser, 

ville is visiting her home in this 
place. 

Mrs. Nellie Leeson Beed of Maren
go, Mich., is visiting relatives and 
friends in town. 

Born, to Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Murphy, Oct 22, a son. 

Evelyn M. Morgan of South Laos 
ing spent Friday with her grand
parents, Mr and Mrs. 0. A. Morgan. 

Miss Sarah Gulliver of Fleming 
was an over-Sunday guest at A. E 
Hoxie's. 

Miss Elizabeth Peckham of Poplar 
Bidge visited Mrs. Benj Gould and 
Mrs L. Becker last week. 

M. M. Palmer reports a yield of 15 
bushels of potatoes from a triangu
lar piece of ground 67x67x36ft The 
local surveyor figures that this yield 
is at the rate of 562 bushels per acre. 
Mr Palmer stands ready to take off 
his hat to the one who can beat this. 

Attorney Benj. Kenyon and wife 
of Auburn were recent guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Kenyon. 

The Grangers' "house warming" 
at South Merrifield Tuesday night 
was a decided success. About 250 
were present. Supper was served on 
the counters of the old store and 
those who cared to dance did so on 
the second floor of the elevator; the 
floor was very rough so that the 
most successful dance was the "barn 
dance," which, by the way, was quite 
fitting. A meeting of the prospec
tive stockholders in the Grangers' 
project at South Merrifield was held 
in the old store on Saturday after
noon The attendance was large and 
it was decided to incorporate for 
$10,000 under the name of the Scipio 
Patrons' Supply Co. The following 
directors were elected: James Gould, 
Wilson Gould, Dr. Frank Kenyon, 
John McCormick, Samuel Searing, 
Edwin Oasler, Harold Woodward and 
D. K. Chamberlain. 

Miss Eva Close and Martin Shaver, 
both of the town of Scipio, were 
married in Auburn on Oct. 18, b y 
Bev. A 8. Yantis. 
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EMMA A. WALDO. 

S a g e . 
OCT. 25—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 

•eo. Rightmire, Saturday, Oct. 28, a 
daughter. 

Mrs. Fame Smith and son Fay 
visited last Sunday at Harry Smith's 
•ear Five Corners. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 20, occurred 
the marriage of Percy Haring and 
Mita Laura Teeter at the home of the 

I'S mother .near North Lansing, 
are spending their honeymoon 

in Rochester. 
Ernest Teeter and family spent 

last Sunday with friends near Locke, 
Mrs. Clarence Snyder spent a 

•nnple st* days last week with Mrs 
•fccrman Searles at East Lansing. 

Fayette Bower and family of Ithaca 
have moved back on their farm here. 

G r e a t L a y m e n ' s C o n v e n t i o n . 
The Laymen's Association of Au

burn distiict are planning a great 
convention to be held in the First 
Methodist church in Auburn Nov. 9 
and 10. Some of the most promi-
nent men of the Methodist denomi
nation are to be present. Bishop Lu
ther B. Wilson, D D., L L. D , of 
Philadelphia is to be the principal 
speaker. Col. E W. Halford of New 
York City, Dr J. H. Hingeley of 
Cincinnati and H E. Dingiey of 
Syracuse are among the speakers. 
Other eminent men are being se
cured for the program. This will be 
one of the most important religious 
gatherings held in this vicinity for 
years. The Laymen's Missionary 
Movement is to be the most promi
nent topic of the convention. Bev. 
W. D. Marsh of Lutle Falls, N. Y , 
is to deliver his famous lecture, 
"From Knickerbockers to Trousers " 
As the convention will extend over 
two days the Auburn people are ex
tending a cordial invitation to all 
laymen, women as well as men, 
from Methodist congregations to 
lodging and breakfast free of charge. 
Ministers and laymen from outside 
the boundaries of Auburn district 
will be welcomed. Pastors are urged 
to give notice of this meeting from 
their pulpits and invite all to attend. 

ebJ-The TmtRcvs Job printing la 
irst-elaw in every respeet and prices 
•re reasonable. Send for estimates 

FOOD FOR A YEAR 

* 

Ms* 
3 0 0 1 K 
240 qt*. 

, lOOfts. 
. 27 dot 

This represents a fair ra
tion for a man for a year. 

But tome people eat and 
eat and grow thinner. ThU 
meant a defective digestion 
and unsuitable food. A large 
«ze bottle of 

Klnft Terrv 
OCT 27—The Mission Band will 

hold a 10 cent supper in the chapel 
Monday evening, Nov. 1. 

Mr. Joyce died Tuesday, Oct. 26, 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Dickinson, 

Geo. Jackson is sick with typhoid 
fever. Mrs. Tilton and Mrs Brill are 
caring for him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis At water and 
daughter of Newark, N. J., were the 
guests of his brother, Atlas Atwater 
and family last week. 

Mr Geo. Bennett of Wisconsin is 
visiting bis niece, Mrs. J. J. Sbaw. 

Mrs. Frank King was called to 
Ohio last week by the illness of her 
husband. 

Horace Atwater had the misfortune 
to sprain his-ankle last week. He is 
improving at present. 

The Five Corners and West Genoa 
W. C. T. U. wi l l hold a public meet
ing in the Presbyterian church at 
King Ferry Sunday evening, Oct- 81. 
Mrs. Adele Miller of Auburn, county 
president, will give an address. A 
program of vocal and instrumental 
music and recitations has been ar
ranged. A cordial invitation is 
tended to all. 

T h e S o c i a l L i t e of P i t t s b u r g h . 
Socially, Pittsburgh may be liken

ed to a huge pie, with upper and 
lower crust a-plenty, but a noticea
ble lack of what the good housewife 
realizes is the chief feature of her 
culinary triumph, the filling. The 
top crust is extremely light, and 
therefore has various elevations or 
excrescences Sticking to the upper 
side of this upper crust you will 
find many traces of what was once 
Pittsburgh's social filling, or middle 
class. Their connection is a bit 
precarious, almost perilous, but they 
manage somehow to stick, for below, 
through a great space, they the 

under crust absorbing that part of 
the filling which failed to rise ' and 
cling to the upper crust. In no other 
city of America will you find the 
words "middle class" regarded as a 
term of contumely. In no other 
American city will yon see so many 
individuals drawing comfortable 
salaries and yet regarding life as a 
hopeless sort of game, hardly worth 
the playing. Pittsburghers have re
duced the art of being pessimistic to 
a science.—From Woman's Home 
Companion for November. 
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Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills relieve pain 

ex -

Scott's 
«quak in nourishing proper-
tiet ten pounds of meat 
Year physician can tell you 
notr it does i t 

•©* SALS mr ALL DBOoanrm 

».. MUM of mv*t »nS «*!• •*. for mm 
b**tltal lUrlna. B«nk and CblM'a SkMak-Book, 
**"fc bulk onatatnr • flood Lawk pMmr, 

*COTT S BOWKE. 409 Pearl St . Nets TenV 

Lrieten t o This. 
If yon send three dollars to The 

Post Standard Company, Syracuse, 
they will send yon their daily paper 
until January 1, 1211. This gives 
you the paper for the balance of this 
year absolutely free. 

The Post-Standard carries all the 
news, eves to our own loeai town 
news, and they have, by far, more 
readers throughout Central and 
Northern New York than any other 
paper. Ton get The Post-Standard 
the same day of publication. No 
other Syracuse paper can reach you 
until the day after. Get the best. 

fMotl«e. 
Will those indebted to me for ma

chine extras for the year of 1908 and 
1909, please call and settle for same, 
ah my settlements come each 
MOT. 1st. 

B. W. AHMSTkOHrt, Genoa. 
18tf 

year 

Subscribe for Tan Tw""". 

C o u n t y Gourt J u r o r s . 
The next term of County court 

will be held in Auburn the second 
week in November, beginning the 
8th. The following is a list of those 
drawn to serve on jury from the 
southern part of the county: 

Auburn—William Burns, Fred L. 
Crouch, James Faily, B. J. Forgette, 
Fred W. Harvey. 

Fleming—James S. Rogers. 
Genoa—Patsey Dempsey. 
Locke—Oscar Lowe. 
Moravia—Clinton J. Hawley. 
Niles— William Frost. 
Owasco—Charles T. Brown, Fred 

J. Stevens. 
Scipio—John W. Chamberlain, 

Henry Hamlin. 
Springport—James G. Davis, P. J. 

Kavanaugh, John Melvin, William 
Allen. 

Venice—Samuel Bates. 

D e a f n e s s C a n n o t be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot 
rearh the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous lining of the Eusta
chian tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed, 
deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
eases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by Ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. 

E n f o r c e d B a n k r u p t c y . 
News of bankruptcy proceedings 

against A. H. Flint, who owns the 
Ithaca—Auburn Short Line, was in 
circulation last week. In justice to 
Mr. Flint, we reprint the following 
from the Ithaca Journal of last Satur
day: 

Counsellor Myron N. Tompkins ar 
rived home from New York this morn
ing, and report* a busy but very satis
factory day there yesterday, devoted 
to the affiairs of his client, A. H 
Flint Mr. Tompkins says: 

"Upon arrival at Mr. Flint's office 
early yesterday morning that gentle
man informed me that on Thursday 
morning two newspaper reporters 
called upon him .and told him that he 
was a bankrupt. He assured them 
that it could not be, (hat he knew 
that he was in a happy state of sol
vency. 

"The reporters insisted and in a few 
moments in came a deputy United 
States marshal and served documents 
upon Mr. Flint, notifying him that a 
receiver of his affairs had been ap 
pointed by District Judge Hand. 

"Yet a little later in walked the re 
ceiver, who left a guard in charge of 
the office and its effects. 

"Mr. Flint's mail lay unopened 
upon his desk. He was touched upon 
the shoulder and told that the mail 
must not be disturbed, as it belonged 
to his receiver. 

"Mr. Flint, on the long distance 
'phone, asked his two principal bank
er friends and financial aids, one 
in Bangor, Me., the other in Pitts
burgh, Pa., to come to him and 
personally satisfy themselves that he 
was entirely solvent and of the char
acter of the assault being made upon 
him. This they did and soon assur
ed themselves and Mr. Flint that no 
ground for anything save annoyance 
existed " 

Meanwhile Counsellor Tompkins 
quickly prepared moving papers ask
ing dismissal of the involuntary 
bankruptcy order and discharge of 
the receiver. 

As basis of this motion he had an 
accountant examine the accounts and 
securities, the result of which gave 
Mr. Flint's assets in bonds (not stocks) 
and other securities at more than 
$800,000 in excess of every debt and 
liability. 

Thus armed, Counsellor Tompkins 
went before Judge Hand, who sum 
moned the attorneys for the alleged 
creditors and directed Counsellor 
Tompkins to proceed. 

Mr. Tompkins stated that the prin
cipal creditor claimed 910,000 as 
owing him by Mr. Flint, whereas 
Mr. Flint could prove that this credi
tor had been overpaid 815,000 by Mr. 
Flint and owed to Mr. Flint 816,000. 

The second creditor, claiming a 
balance due him of some 86,000 on a 
Southern railway building and bond
ing running account, had a suit pend
ing for an accounting which had 
been brought at Mr. Flint's request 
and upon trial of which he (Mr. 
Flint) would show that he owed this 
alleged creditor nothing whatever. 

The third creditor, necessary to an 
involuntary bankruptcy application, 
claimed only 8760, which claim was 
disputed. 

Judge Hand examined the official 
accountant's balance sheet and prefac
ing that the application should not 
have been made, ordered that the re
ceiver be discharged and Mr. Flint be 
immediately restored to the undis 
turbed possession of his office, records 
and business. He also fixed a date 
when the alleged creditors might 
have opportunity to prove the nature 
and verity of their credits, and the 
proceeding thus ended. 

When Counsellor Tompkins return
ed to and entered Mr. Flint's office a 
bookkeeper of Mr Flint's rushed to 
him and emotionally stated that an 
accountant was in the private office 
demanding that Mr. Flint's securities 
be taken from the safe and delivered 
over to him tor the receiver, and 
asked, "must the demand be submit
ted to? 

"Certainly not," was the advice. 
The receiver's representative was 

politely informed that there was no 
longer a receiver or receivership. 

Counsellor Tompkins returned to 
his rural office and rural practice with 
undisguised astonishment at the 
difference between court practice in 
the great, big cityand up-state 

_ Meanwhile Mr. Flint's credit stands 
higher than ever before because of 
the sudden judicial certification of it. 

Sunday School Convention. 
The fall convention of the Gen/ta. 

Ledyard and Venice Sunday Fclujkil 
association was held on Tuesduy of 
this week in the M. E. churrlt at 
Venice Center. The attendance was 
not as large as was expected, and 
those who did not attend missed one 
of the best conventions held in some 
time. 

The president, Bev H E Croesley 
of Ledyard, opened the afternoon, 
session with devotional exercises and 
the address of welcome was (riveit by 
Bev. O. D. Moore, pastor of Venice 
Baptist church. 

Mrs. 8 E Beards ley of Venice Cen 
ter read the secretary's report of the 
J one convention which was held at 
Genoa. Mrs. Beardsley not wishing 
to hold the office of secretary, her 
resignation was accepted and Mrs S 
T. Cranston of the Venice Center 
church, was appointed in her place 

After the appointment of commit-
ties, Bev Alder Larznlere of Poplar 
Bidge gave a short address on "Soul 
Winning in the Sunday School. This 
was followed by an address by Bev 
J. 0. Long of Fleming on "Missions 
in Sunday School." 

Bev. H E Springer of Locke was 
not present and the convention 'was 
disappointed not to hear his address 
on "That Class of Boys." 

The address by Bev. Robert Ivey 
of King Ferry was on the subject of 
"Parents' Responsibility." 

All the .addresses of the afternoon 
were excellent and were listened to 
with great interest. 

After singing the convention ad
journed until 7:80 o'clock. During 
the intermission, a very sumptuous 
supper was served by the ladies of 
Venice Center in the church. 

The evening session opened with 
devotional services conducted by 
Bev. Mr Ivey. The committee on 
time and place reported that the next 
convention will be held in the Venice 
Baptist church on the second Tues
day in June. 

Bev. Wallace E Brown, D D , of 
Ithaca gave the address of the even
ing, his subject being "What Make* 
the Sunday School Go?" The address 
was very fine and all who failed to 
hear it, missed a grand opportunity 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 

iiwlwlfSsfi Genoa, N. Y. 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 

Csrntr ot Slain and Mapla Strssts, 

Dentistry done in all branches; beet 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 

Specialties—Filling and preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
nets of teeth. 

Charge! reasonable s s elsewhere, consist*!*} 
with good work. 
No Extracting of Teeth after dark 

H. E. A N T H O N Y , M . D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hoars 7 to 8:30 a. m., I to 2 p. a , 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
1 FITTING OF GLASSES. 

Louis K. R. Laird } 
Attorney at Law.Surrogate's Court 
Practice, Collections made. Wills, 
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages 
drawn, and all kinds of convey
ancing done at the most reason
able cost. 

Consultation and advice free. 
Call Nettleton's Meat Market on 
Miller Phone. Notary Public. 
Over Nettleton's Market. Every 
Wednesday. Any other day by 
appointment. Auburn address, 
311 Metcalf Bldg. 

F o r m e r G e n o a R e s i d e n t 
William B. Ogden passed away at 

his home in Bichford Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 87, at 1:45. He was 
born in Venice, Cayuga Co., and 
lived in Genoa village many years 
Six years ago he bought a fine home 
in Bichford, when he and his esti
mable wife became residents of that 
village. " He has been a traveling 
salesman for many years for a Balti
more firm, until three years ago 
when he was compelled to retire 
from active work and since has been 
an invalid. He was a man of ster
ling qualities, a friend to the friend
less, always ready to help the needy 
and oppressed. He was a member of 
the Congregational church, a Mason 
in good standing, belonged to the 
order of Elks and was a veteran of 
the civil war. A good man has gone. 
He leaves a devoted wife—who gave 
him the best care during his long ill
ness, seemingly anticipating every 
want and need—and two sisters, 
Mrs. Mariam Arnold of Auburn and 
Mrs. Annette Cook of Cortland. 

i 

T e a c h e r s ' A s s o c i a t i o n . 
The Interlake Teachers' Association 

will meet in Genoa on Saturday, 
Nov. 6, at 1 o'clock sharp, in the 
Baptist church. The program is as 
follows: 
Manner of conducting a Recitation 

Flora L. Ailing 
What I May be as a Teacher 

Miss Marietta Thorpe 
Exciting Interest in Study 

Margaret Neville Smith 
Relation of the Grange to the School 

Harriet M. VanEttcn. 
County Lecturer Pomona Grange 

Common Sense in School Management 
Clara A. Cook 

The Child's First Year in School 
Clarence H. Baker 

An opportunity for free discussion 
of these topics will be given. Par
ents and all interested are invited to 
be present. 

For Deep Seated Colds and Coughs, 
Allen's Lung Balsam euros when all 
other remedies fail. This old reliable 
medicine has been sold for over 40 
years 25c, 60c and t l bottles. All 
dealers 
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Try our Job Printing. 

Morgan J. Wilbur, 
V i o l i n I n s t r u c t o r . 

Will be in G e n o a every W 
nesday. F o r further particul
ars address 123 Cascadilla ave. 
Ithaca, N. Y . 5 w l 2 

K e e n e y B a c o n . 
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Bacon, at North Lansing 
on Wednesday, Oct. 13, when their 
daughter. Miss Ella A. Bacon, be
came the wife of Mr. Noble Earl 
Keeney of Johnsonburg, N T. 

The ceremony was performed at 1 
o'clock in the presence of about 
twenty five relatives and friends, 
Bev J. T. Griffiths of West Groton 
officiating. The bride was becom
ingly attired in pale blue "ilk wit!, 
lace trimmings'. 

The presents were numerous and 
valuable, including seventy dollars 
in money. After refreshments had 
been served and a social time en
joyed, the young couple left for a 
trip to New York. Upon their return, 
a large reception was given by the, 
bride's parents, on Saturday evening 
last. 

Subscribe for T H E TRIBUNE. 

Five Years 
of Heart Trouble Cured by 
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy 

"Before I began taking Dr. 
Miles' Heart Remedy I had been 
suffering from heart trouble for 
over five years. I had pains in 
my left side, and under my 
shoulder blade, could not sleep 
on the left side, and was so short 
of breath the least exertion 
would bring on the most distress
ing palpitation. I had scarcely 
taken a half bottle of the Heart 
Remedy before I could see a 
marked change in my condition. 
When I had taken six bottles I 
was cured." 

MRS. C. C. GORKEY, 
Northfield, Va. 

If there is fluttering or palpi
tation it is an indication of a 
weakness of the nerves and mus
cles of the heart. It is not neces
sarily diseased—just weak from 
over-work. The heart may be 
weak just the same as the eyes, 
stomach or other organs. You 
can make a weak heart strong 
by taking Dr. Miles' Heart Rem
edy. Get a bottle from your 
druggist, take it according to di
rections, and if it does not bene
fit he will return your money. 
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s The MORNING CHORES. 

crap Book 
Willing to Try. 

"And so. my friends," the sunshine 
orntor went on eloquently, "with all 
our troubles, all our woes, our cares 
and little disappointments in life, let 
us lauph tbeni off. Has your friend, 
the man who for tuany years you have 
trusted as you would your own broth
er, deceived you? Laugh It off. Has 
your business, that once was prosper
ous, prown dull and sluggish? IJIURII 
It off. Has worry entered In to dls 
turb your peace of mind? Lau?b It 
off. Have you quarreled with one 
you love? Laugh It off." 

"Say. mister." iulerrupted a weather 
beaten old man sitting in the front 
fow. "can't ye vary this yere enter-
tain^-nt with jest a few really funny 
jokes?" 

"Jokes," retorted the lecturer, "joke?: 
Why should I indulge In such frivolity 
at such a time as this?" 

"Waal, ye see." returned-the old fel
low, squirming in his seat. "I got a 
porous plaster on that tickles me like 
time, and I thought mehbe with a 
leetle help I might laugh It off."—Lip-
pincott's. 

Virtue. 
Single is evei ••" living c r e a t u r e born. 
Single he pas-i'S to a n o t h e r world. 
Single he esi.s the fruit of evil deeds . 
Single, the fruit of good, and when he 

leaves 
His body Ilka n log or heap of clay 
Upon t he g'-mmd his k insmen walk away 
Vir tue alone s t ays hy him at t he tomb 
And bears l.i.n through t he d rea ry , t r ack

less gloom. 
—Code of Mann. 

His Orders. 
A Scottish parish minister was going 

from home and procured the clergy * 
man of a neighboring parish to <>tli-
ciate on-Sunday. The parish mins
ter's servant, who was also beadle, 
was sent over to the station to drive 
the visiting reverend gentleman to the 
manse. 

When the trniu arrived the beadle 
asked the visitor to be-good enough t,» 
wait awhile, as he had some errands 
to do before going home. It was two 
hours before he returned. The min
ister was furious and threatened to re
port the beadle to his master. 

"Weel. sir ye can dae that if ye 
like." said the beadle, "but he tell't me 
himself to wait till it was dark afore 
1 drove ye «>wer. for if the folk o" the 
village saw wha was to preach nae-
body wud turn oot the tnorh." 

The Early Job That Farmer Jedediah 
Had on Hand. 

Although he was pretty glad to take 
in summer boarders and thus make 
capital of his small garden produce 
and his wife's excellent cooking, Jede
diah Hubbard always made a great 
point of never letting his guests get 
iu ahead of him In auy way. 

"City folks that have been around a 
mite think they kuow it all f'utn A to 
Izzard." he used to say. "They ueed 
somebody to take 'em down a peg or 
two once in awhile." 

One morniug while he was chewing 
« long spear of grass near the wood 
yard he was surprised to see a newly 
arrived boarder, fully dressed, coming 
toward him. This propensity of "city 
fellers" to rise at sunup was quite 
irregular. 

"Good morning!" exclaimed the new
comer in a lusty tone. 
: "Morning!" responded the old man. 
as If uncertain just what to expect. 

"Well. 1 suppose you have to get up 
early to see that the haycocks crow-
properly, don't you?" said the city 
man. with au airy, jocular familiarity 
which Jedediah was not slow to re
sent. 

"Well, no." he drawled, "not exactly 
that. I was just out untying some of 
the knots iu the cord wood." 

The Boy Collector. 
One day the front door bell of a cer

tain Toronto house rang, and the mis
tress of the home, answering the sum
mons, found on the threshold a dimin
utive Irish lad. 

"Well," she queried, "what Is it?" 
"I've come for the money." was the 

laconic but cryptic response. 
The lady had no idea what the boy 

meant, but finally the latter made it 
clear tljat he had come to collect a 
small sum owing on a parcel which 
bad been delivered to a visitor In the 
house. The lady paid the money and 
then suggested that she be given a 
recelptj 

"Receipt! What's that?" asked the 
small but determined collector. 

The lady explained that as they were 
each acting the part of agents in the 
transaction It would be advisable for 
biro to give her something In the shape 
of a Toucher. 

The lad's business education evident
ly did not Include a knowledge of the 
technicalities of any such formal pro
ceeding as this, but he was bright— 
and Irish. So. with the remark. "Aw. 
1 know what you want now," he wrote 
on the back of the memorandum he 
had brought with him: 

"T. Maloney came for the money 
and got It." 

Muscular Theology. « 
Birmingham was the home of prize 

fighting when the ring was patronized 
by literature and royalty. Brumma
gem pets were to be found everywhere 
fighting their way to fame and to that 
little public house in which they aimed 
to spend their declining days. There 
was Bendigo—the famous Bendigo-
who relinquished the idea of the tav
ern and became an enemy to all un 
righteousness. "Wot's atheists?" he 
nuked once on being told that a gather 
ing of men be saw were of that per 
suasion. He was told. "Don't believe 
in no God. don't they?" he shouted. 
'Here, boll my coat. I'll soon show 
em wot's wot!"—London Mall. 

Too Fast For Him. 
At the University of Missouri is the 

first working school of journalism in 
the world. As practical laboratory 
work a daily paper with telegraph 
reports is issued. Walter Williams, 
its dean, tells of the vicissitudes he 
encounters in turning laymen into 
journalists. A student was sent in 
haste to cover a railroad wreck at a 
town a few miles away. It was almost 
time for the daily to go to press, and 
still no word had been received from 
the young mau on the assignment. In 
desperation Dean Williams telegraph
ed, asking why the story was not forth
coming. The reply was: 

"Too much excitement. Wait till 
things quiet down."—Lippincott's. 

>'- - > - l ' - * , « ^ . . * l 

KRESO DIP 
* STANDARDIZED 

CA8Y AND SAFE TO USC 

INEXPENSIVE. 

KILLS LICE 
ON ALL LIVE 8T0CK. 

DISINFECTS. 
CLEANSES. 

PURIF IES . 
It has so many uses that It In 

a neeestiry on every turn 

C U R E S M A N G E , S C A B , 
RINGWORM, SCRATCHES 

Destroys All Disease 6erms 
ORrVES AWAY FLIES 

VOX SAL3 BT 

J. S. Banker, Drjg'st, 
Genoa, N . Y . 

S E N D F O « "REE 

^*m 

B O O K L I T S 
• 

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. 

Success. 
Success is only for those -who are 

willing to stand by their standards, 
who are ready to endure the siege o ' 
misjudgment. who are prepared to 
face the fire of criticism and to aeccp« 
defeat until they become vaccinated 
against it. Most men who gave up 
would have arrived if they had kept 
up.—Kaufman. 

Just Hi* Luck. 
A London bookmaker who was down 

on his luck was walking along the 
street feeling very disconsolate. He 
had a solitary shilling in his pocket. A 
notice in the window of a restaurant 

C h e e r f u l n e s s , 
"lis a Injtch proverb that "paint 

costs nothing." such are its preserving 
qualities In damp climates. Wetl. sun 
shine costs less, yet it is finer pigment. 
And so of cheerfulness or a good tem-

* per - the more it is npeut the more of 
it remains. 

A Sassy Corpse. 
It was in a midnight interview with 

an importunate newspaper reporter 
that Chawneey Depew first told his fa
mous story of the sassy corpse, which 
he applied to the reporters own case. 
"A spiritualist had died," said he. "and 
hie frlende came to a clergyman and 
asked him to preach a funeral sermon, 
even though that was In conflict with 
their tenets. And he did so, as best he 
could. And when be got through the 
widow arose, announced that she bad 
a communication from the deceased 
and proceeded to tear the clergyman, 
his aermon and bis sentiments to rib-

l>ons. 
" "I'm mighty sorry,* said the spirit 

uallst leader. 
" Too not.* said the clergyman. T v e 

preached many a funeral aermon, bat 
ttilK Is the first t ime I was ever sasa#d 
t>y tb« corpse."* 

If You Need 
A Watch, a Piano, a Sewing 

Machine a B u ' ^ v or Harness 

consult 

F. B. PARKER, 
Stone Block, Moravia, N. Y. 

Goods on credit, if you choose 

Shoes, 
Shoes, 
Clearance 

Shoes, 
Sale: at 

BRENNAN'S 
Avery Block, 42 State St., 

Auburn, N. V. 

'DASH TT, I'VE I,OST."' 

caught his eye: "Special—Roast Beef 
12 to 1." 

"Not bad odds." be thought. 
Entering the shop, he said: 
"That roast beef, is it—is it on to

day ?" 
The girl behind the counter replied: 
"Yes. sir." 

"Well. I'll put a bob on it and look 
in again." 

He put down the shilling and disap
peared. Later on he came back. As 
he walked in he heard one of the wait
ers shout: 

"Mutton one, roast beef two!" 
'Dash it. I've lost!" muttered the 

disappointed booky as he turned away, 
".lust my luck. I should have backed 
it for a placer* 

Sidney Smith's Answer. 
A mole Malaprop Is said to haye 

disked Sidney Smith this question at a 
dinner table: 

"Aw. Mr. Smith, do you know In 
which of his journeys around the 
world Captain Cook was killed—his 
first or his last?" 

Sidney Smith looked up quickly. "I 
Imlieve It was on bis first voyage," 
said he. "but be doesn't seem to have 
minded It much, for he Immediately 
set out on his second." 

Ladies', Men's and 
Children's Shoes. 

The entire stock of this old 

established shoe dealer to be 

sold at less than cost. 

All goods | guaranteed as 

represented or money refunded. 

P A R K E R ' S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Clwian and beautifies th« hair. 
Promote, a lnturiant growth. 
Mover Pails to Bestor* Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Curt" «ratp dive.*-. & hair lulling. 
fflf.and tl.P'itf Dmggittt 

G i m i 

Behind the Screen. 
A negro preacher in a Georgia town 

was edifled on one occasion by the re
cital of a dream had by a member of 
his church. 

"I was a-dreamln' all dls time," said 
the narrator, "dat I was In ole Satan's 
dominions. I tell you, pabson, dat was 
shore a bad dream." 

"Was dere any white men dere?" 
asked the dusky divine. 

"Shore dere was—plenty of 'am." the 
other hastened to assure his minister. 

"What was dey s-doln*?" 
"Ebery one of 'em," was tbe answer, 

"was s-holdln' a cullud pusaon be-
tweetn b i n an' de flre."-Harpers 
Weekly. 

MeCALL PATTERNS 
Celebrated lor style, perfect fit, simplicity and ' 
reliability nearly 40 ye^rs. Sold in nearly i 
every city and town in the United States and 
Canada, or by mail direct. More sold than | 
any other make. Send tor tree catalogue, i 

MeTALL'S MAGAZINE 
More subscribers than any other fashion ^ 
magazine—million a month. Invaluable, lAU ! 
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery, | 
plaint sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing, 
etiquette, good stories, etc. Only RO cents a 
year (worth double), including a free pattern, , 
Subscribe today, or rend for sample copy. 

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS 
to Agents. PostrU brings premium catalogue 

« and Hew cash prize offers. Address 

n r MCCAU co. JM !• J« w. S7th «.. mw tan 

REMOVAL .̂ 
I have removed my office on 

corner of Genesee and Greene Sts, 
next to Postoffice, to the first floor 
of the new nine story Cady block, 
No 8, to, 12 South St, where I 
have tbe most up-to-date optical 
establishment in Central New 
York. 

Fred L. Swart, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Old newspapers, For shelves And 
imtt mp under carpots, a t this office 
5 rants a p*r stage. 

Gleaned From the Teaching* 
of All Denominations. 

Grace is the soul's strengthening 
tonic that makes tbe affliction light.— 
Rev. F. W. Johnson. Baptist. Washing
ton. 

When Money Is Most Useful. 
A man'a money is like his blood—it Is 

most useful when it is circulating iu 
the interests of l i fe .-Rev. C. O. Woods. 
Methodist Fresno. Cal. 

Paths of Joy. 
We may make God's will our own 

and find the paths of righteousness the 
paths of joy as well.»"Rev. W. Q. Ro-
selle. Baptist. Philadelphia-

Be Careful of Your Creed. 
A broad creed will produce a broad 

life, a narrow creed a narrow life, a 
lofty creed a lofty life, a false creed a 
false life.— Rev. Mvrfdoch McLeod. 
Presbyterian. Taeoma. Wash. 

Matter of Importance. 
It Is exceedingly Important that we 

have the right kind of doctrine. If a 
man is as he thinks hi his heart, then 
assuredly he must think right to be 
right.—Rev. Murdoch McLeod, Presby
terian, facoma, Wash. 

Lasting Influence. 
The home evenings present a field 

rich with possibilities of lasting influ
ence. It is one of the misfortunes of 
our times that ueltber men nor women 
spend many evenings at home.—Rev. 
Madison C. Peters. Presbyterian, New 
York. 

Weil Born. 
It is a great tiling to be well born, 

not in the matter of clothing or ma
terial riches, but to he well born ir fo 
the possession of those things which 
cannot otherwise be obtained.—Rev. 
Luther B. Wilson. Methodist, Paw-
tucket, R. I. 

Facts and Principles. 
Facts without principles are lumber 

without nails, stones without mortar, 
materials without a plan, body without 
life. Facts become science when ar
rayed in the order of principles.—Rev. 
F. .1. Van Horn. Congregationalism Se
attle. Wash. 

Better Social State. 
A better state of society, with jus

tice, plenty and peace—call it the king
dom of heaven or some other n a m e -
will no doubt come, but it will come In 
a natural way aud only in proportion 
as earnest men and women work for 
its coming. — Rev. August Dallgren. 
Unitarian. Chicago. 

Effect of the Infinite. 
How puerile seems life, with its am-

bitions and experiences, in the presence 
of the infinite and the eternal. In such 
presence bow shriveled become our 
ambitions and philosophies, arts and 
sciences, our literature, even our re
ligion.—Rev. G. R. Wallace. Congrega
tional 1st, Toledo, O. 

World's Saddest Thing. 
Unbelief is tbe saddest thing in the 

world. Those who are uncertain about 
their faith in tbe Bible show marked 
traces of sadness. The best works of 
the greatest of the agnostics have been 
barren and have contained nothing 
save lamentations.—Rev. J. W. Phil
lips, Baptist. Philadelphia. 

License, Not True Freedom. 
To be able to tblnk and do what we 

please is license and not true freedom. 
Not to be able to believe error, not to 
be able to do auy wrong, is the true 
freedom of God's children in heaven, 
and the nenrer we come to this inabil
ity the nearer we come to the freedom 
of God's elect.—Rev. Eugene DeC. Mc
Donnell, S. J., Roman Catholic, Wash
ington. \ ^ 

T w o Int imate Friends . 
He who would attain^o-TBe^bighes^ 

personal good in his equipment for 
life's battles and make the greatest 
contribution to the race must learn 
that knowledge and religion are inti
mate friends and that neither can be 
torn from the companionship of the 
other without creating a wound that 
cannot be healed until the two are 
again united.—Rev. W. F. Rothenber-
ger. Disciple Church, Cleveland, O. 

Kind of Rest Needed. 
Real weariness, however, is weari

ness of the soul. It is the moral strain 
of life that brings weariness, for there 
are no holidays In moral obligation. 
Such things as these make men re
spond to the call of Christ. Christ 
did not say, "Come unto me and 1 will 
give you rest from labor and duty," 
but he did say, "Come unto me and I 
will give you something by which you 
can bear every burden." The weight 
of a burden increases as love decreases; 
therefore Increase your love to make 
your duties light. Christ's message 
was. "Love one another as I have lov
ed you."—Rev. John Hopkins, Congre 
gatlonalisL Boston. 

Import of Rooting One's Life In a City. 
The great safeguard of city life is 

being well rooted. It Is the good foun
dation that safeguards the temple; it 
is the strong roof that supports and 
protects the overhanging tree. And In 
the realm of character man needs in 
tho city to be rooted In a good busi
ness, rooted In the social life of tbe 
family,, rooted in the church of Christ, 
rooted and grounded In the civic and 
spiritual ideals of a neighborhood. Be-
gin. therefore, by showing yourself 
frlendJy that you may have friends. 
Ally yourself at once with Rome little 
group of good men and women. Above 
all things, avoid being n drifter, a spir
itual tramp, one who moves from place 
to place. Form habits and be regular 
in yonr duties nntil you are expected 
and looked for and known. The most 
influential lives are those that are as 
regular as the sun in Its rising, ns con
stant as tbe procession of the seasons, 
as invariable as gravity. Fow things 
are of more valne than good habits 
In the spiritual l i fe . -Rev. Dr. New
ell Dwlgbt Hillis, Congregationalism 
Brooklyn 

One Doctor—Only One 
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select 
the best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying 
this thing, that thing, for your cough. Carefiilly, deliber
ately select the best cough medicine, then take i t Stick 
to it Ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for 
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. J.CAyerCo.tLowc[[M£. 

wTvTvThis thing, that thing, lor your constipation? Why not suck to the good 
W J I ! J & £ * J 3 „7»«tive-Awr's Pills? Ask your doctor if he approves this a * 
Whvtrv this thing, that thing, tor your consupauwic m i j »v% H K S 10 we good 
oldI r e l i v e family laxative-Ayer's PilW Ask your doctor if he approves this advk? 

4| W n . F. WAIT, President. 

W. H. MEAKER, Treasurer. 

AUBVRN, iV. Y. 
D. WADS WORTH, J r . ) 

E. D. METCALP, Vlce-Presidenti 

INTERESTS PAID ON DEPOSIT 
Loans, Made on Approved M o r t g a g e s 
All Business Strict ly C o n 6 d e n t i a l . 

1849 Auburn Savings Bank 1909 
A S S E T S $5,582,106.15. 

'MRU-! : 

percent, on 
Deposits M. DuNNt.ve^. 

One Dollar will 

Open an Account 

In This Bank 

Deposits in Sav
ings Banks are free 
ofTax. 

SURPLUS $454,490.07 
_ President.' 
D A V I D M. \fifi 
' Treasurer a 
WlLUAM S. 

Trustees. 
EDWIN R. FAY 
DAVID 

GEORGE UNDERWOOD 

NELSON B. ELDRED 

GEORGE H. NVE 

WILLIAM E. KEELER 

HENRY D. TITUS 

HOBURT L. ROMIG 

WM. H. SEWARD, JR. 

HENRY D. NOBLE 

FREDERICK SEFTON 

JOHN DUNN, JR. 

UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK. WILLIAM S. DOWNER 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns Mouldings 
Tanks Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. , 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING f' 
R. L. TEETEP, - MORAVIA. 

FREDERICK J. MEYER, 
Dealer in Pianos, Organs and Musical Instruments 

Generally. 
Wareroams, 12 John S t . , AUBURN, N. Y. 

P , OH * TUMEH-REPIIHER. 
Empire Phone 1246. 

THE JAMES OLIVER SULKY PLOW 
No. 11 

'-...••-• T ^i-MiBiflfp^rTr^r^^iiP^sii^'•!"..'_;,.._,;-f• *;«rj^fiiJjjjfj,^j; lw> "' l"^1w^»^»^^^™^,^i* 

"It it foolish to lay out montfy in die purchase of repentance." 
—FtonkUtu 

You will have only cause for rejoicing if you invest 
your money in a 

No. 11 James Oliver Sulky Plow 
THE DRAFT is the lightest of any riding plow made, due to the 

light weight, even distribution of the load, entire absence 
of landside friction, the load being carried instead of 
dragged along. 

THE CONSTRUCTION is simple in the extreme, and dura
bility is the keynote. 

PERFECT WORK U an assured and proven fact, and th» w 
the only sulky with which an inside turn or back furrow 
can be successfully made. 

ONE SHARE on the No. 11 will outlast four walking plow shares. 
IT HOLDS to the ground at all times, especially in dry weather^ 

when other sulkies dp not % 

un JJFi* Pi?* * P , o w °" t n e muket that can compare with it for 
S5I?iLK:

f
,[7AY'.S;FECTIVENESS- RELIABILITY ««»wch 

HIGH QUALITY for so reasonable a price. 
A trial is all that is necessary to convince you. 

"A*k the man »ho uses om." m 

R. W. ARMSTRONG, - Genoa, N. Y. 
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THEGCNOA TRIBUNE. 
m u u u u ISM. 

A LOCAL FAMILY IEWSPAPER 

s,!SS'8liiSa?a£S».T. IE. A. 1alio. 

Subscription. 
11.01) 

gj, months.. • g 
Three mooths \ j» 

r arm c?̂  
Cjarden 

giggle copiea —...".. 08 
if no order* are received to discontinue tuo 

raVwr at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
^Wisher assumes that the subscriber desires the 
Soer and Intends to pay for it. No subscription 
will be discontinued until all arrearages are paid. 

Advertising 

Rnsiness notices with headings placed among 
-„!miar reading matter, five cents per line, up to 
,i£ntv lines over that four cents. Local readers 
LTui^iiecialsSoentsper line for each Insertion. 
N,w<harKe less than 10 cents. Rates for spate 
„. .Irtish K are reasonable, and the value of I 
,hjs publication as a medium through which the 
tSople of Southern Cayuga and Northern Tomp
kins may bo reached, is unquestioned. Write 
for space rates. , , . 

Notices of entertainments, socials, sales, etc., 
inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
charge will be made. . . . , 

Obituaries, five cents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five cents. 

Job Printing. 
This office is well equipped to do first class 

irinting of every description at moderate pr oes 

Friday Morning, Oct. 29, 1909 

DR. J . W. S K I K N E B , 
Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

Venice Town 
Insurance Co. 

$1,000,000 in Farm Risks. 

Office; Genoa, N. Y. 

Average Assessment since Organiza-
t on of Company, In 1879, $.78 i-2. 
Where can you do better? 

Wm. H.Sharpsteen.Secy. 

WHY HAY IS GRADED LOW. 

Success of Alfalfa In the West on Ir
rigated Lands. 

The rules of the National Hay asso
ciation reeoguize twenty-three grades 
of hay, which seem to fall into five 
classes—timothy, clover, mixed timo
thy and clover, wild grasses and al
falfa. Choice timothy hay must be 
sound, properly cured, of bright natu
ral color, not mixed with more than 
one-twentieth of other grasses and 
well baled. Lower grades of timothy 
are Nos. 1. 2 and 3 and "no grade." 
Clover hay has two grades. No. 1 and 
No. 2. No. 1 clover must be medium 
clover, sound, properly cured, not 
mixed with more than one-twentieth 
of other grasses and well baled. 
Choice alfalfa hay must be reasonably 
fine leafy alfalfa of bright green color, 
properly cured, sound, sweet and well 
baled. Other grades of alfalfa are 
Nos. 1. 2 and 3 and "no grade." These 
rules are used by most cities that have 
official inspection. 

A large percentage of the timothy on 
the market is graded below No. 1. The 
reasons are that many meadows are 
cut for years until they become weedy 
and mixed with other grasses and that 

THE ROMANCE OF WHEAT. 

Now 

FIRE! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GBMKRAII F I B S IMBUBAHOB. 

L e v a n n a , IN. Y . 

I place y o u r r i sks in none but 

sound companies , a t reasonable rates. 

Regular tr ip e v e r y t h i r t y days . The 

Glens Fal l s Go. carries the majority 

of risks i n t h i s sec t ion; I also have 

other good companies . 

H SPECIALISTS. 
Buying and sell ing Farms are 

specialties with us. We ask you to 
give us a trial. W e are in touch 
with the farming community of the 
entire state of New York and want 
to introduce you to a buyer or seller. 

What have you to offer? 

THE PEOPLE'S AGENCY, 
93 Geusee S t . AUBURN, N. Y. 

Attention! 
£ Have you visited the 
\Miew Bedding Store in Au

burn? 
W e wish^ to announce that 

we manufacture our own B e d 

d i n g . W e carry a fine line of 

Hattresses, Bed Springs, 
Steel Couches, Etc,, and 
you can S A V E from 3 0 t o 

40 per cent, by dealing direct 

with us. 

Hoping to be favored with 

. you r patronage we beg to re-

^ m a i n , 

Yours truly, 

The Empire Sanitary 

Bedding Store, 

31 1-2 E . G e n e s e e St . , A u b u r n . 

M o n e y G o m e * i n B u n c h e s 

to A. A. Chlsholm, of Treadwell, N. Y.i 
now. His reason is well worth reading: 
For a long time I suffered from indiges
tion, torpid liver, constipation, nervous
ness and general debility," he writes. 
"I couldn't sleep, had no appetite, nor 
nmbition, grew weaker every day in 
spite of all medical treatment. Then 
used Electric Bitters. Twelve bottles 
restored all my old-time health and 
iigor. Now I can attend to business 
•ery day. It's a wonderful medicine." 

Infallible for 8tomach, Liver, Kidneys, 
Blood and Nerves. 60c at J. 8. Banker's, 
Genoa, and F. T. Atwater's, King Ferry, 
druggists. 

f*r fcesdach* Dr.' MlliV Anti-Fata PUto 

' * 

FIELD OF ALFALFA IN CALIFORNIA. 

the hay is often cut too late, so that it 
loses the bright natural color and pal-
atability. If the farmer would send to 
market nothing but what the feeder 
considers good he would get a higher 
price. It might be necessary in some 
cases to educate the country buyer 
also. 

Timothy has the lead, especially 
among city feeders, because It is not 
only nutritious, but palatable and non-
laxative, and the horse is not likely to 
overfeed. Nevertheless other kinds of 
hay would often prove better for the 
feeder. Alfalfa, for instance, has high 
muscle building qualities and is espe
cially valuable for draft horses. It is 
highly relished, however, and the 
horse may overfeed. Doubtless the 
feeder will in time learn that hay from 
legumes has great value when properly 
used. 

Meantime the farmer Is obliged to 
include clover and other legumes In 
his rotation in order to maintain the 
fertility of his land. 

In any case the farmer who sells 
hay should1 seek to produce the high
est grade by keeping bis meadows 
pure and by proper methods of cut
ting, curing and stacking. 

The hay crop of California is one of 
our most valuable agricultural prod
ucts, being since lOOJTworth over $31,-
600,000. Alfalfa is Increasing yearly in 
acreage and value. From three to 
five cuttings may be made yearly on 
irrigated ground. 

California grain hay (cut in the 
milk) is highly valued for feed and is 
sent east by the train load for feeding 
race horses. It often averages in value 
per acre more than the grain, as In 
1908 the value per acre for grain hav 
was $10.80 as agalnsf$8.50 for grain. 

The illustration shows a field of al
falfa hay in California. 

One* Raised For Princes Only, 
the World's Food. 

Wheat is the food of princes aud 
peasants. It is the food of the world. 
It was known to be the best food for 
fifty centuries, but it did not until 
thirty or forty years ago become uni
versal. Every community ate all it 
raised. There was noue to sell. It 
was so precious that only kings and 
the nobilities could afford it. It was 
sowed by peasants, who reaped it 
with a sickle by hand. For 0,000 
years no better plan was (Conceived 
than the sickle and the scythe. Then 
came the reaper, an invention by Cy
rus H. MeCoriulek, of Scotch-Irish de
scent. Then the world began eating 
white bread. 

This new machine, the reaper, when 
It was full grown into the self binder 
was equal to forty sickles. Wirh one 
man to drive It. it could cut and bind 
enough wheat in one season to feed 
400 persons. In its most highly de
veloped form, the combined harvester 
and thrasher. It has become so gigan
tic a machine that thirty-two horses 
are required to haul it. 

This leviathan cuts a fifty foot road
way through the grain, thrashes It 
and bags it at the rate of one bag 
every half minute. And the total 
world production of reapers of every 
sort—self binders, mowers, headers, 
corn binders, etc.—is probably as 
many as 1.500.0(10 a year, two-tbirds 
of them being made in the United 
States. 

Because of this harvesting ma
chinery the wheat crop of the world 
is now nearly twice what it was in 
1879. The American crop has multi
plied six and a half times in fifty 
years. Western Canada. Australia. 
Siberia and Argentina have become 
wheat producers. » 

The cost of growing one bushel in 
America with machinery and high 
wages is now about half a dollar, 
which is less than the cost in Europe 
and as low as the cost in India, where 
laborers can be hired for a few pen
nies a day. With a sickle the time 
cost of a bushel of wheat was three 
hours. With a self binder it is now 
ten minutes. 

Then came the steamboat and the 
railroad that carried the grain. At the 
outset it was shipped in bags. Then 
some railway genius invented the grain 
car, which holds as much as twenty or 
twenty-five wagon loads, and today one 
of the ordinary moving pictures of an 
American railroad is a sixty car train 
traveling eastward with enough wheat 
In Its rolling bins to give bread to a 
city of 10.000 people for a yeaf. 

The Siberian railway, which is the 
longest straight line of steel In the 
world, was built largely as a wheat 
conveyor. So were the railways of 
western Canada. Argentina and India. 

It is cheaper to carry wheat from 
one country to another than from the 
barn to the nearest town. The average 
distance that an American farmer has 
to haul his grain Is nine and a half 
miles, and the average cost of baulage 
is 0 cents for a hundred pounds. Thus 
It has actually become true that to 
carry wheat ten miles by wagon costs 
more than 2.300 miles by' steamship. 
Such is the tense efficiency of our 
wheat carrier system that a bushel of 
grain can now be picked up In Mis
souri and sent to thd^botton spinners 
of England for a d i m ™ 

Getting Rid of Weeds. 
The problem of weed eradication is 

one of the most serious which con
front the farmers of Iowa and ad
joining states. During the last few 
years a method of killing weeds has 
been discovered which promises to 
greatly lighten the annual toll which 
the farmer pays to these pests. This 
new method consists In spraying the 
weeds with certain destructive ma
terials known as herbicides. Some of 
these herbicides, of which iron sul
phate is the most promising, will kill 
nearly all kinds of common weeds 
without injuring the oats, wheat or 
other crop in which they happen to be 
growing. In fact, in several cases the 
sprayed grain was thriftier and yield
ed more than that which did not re
ceive the treatment This method is 
especially valuable for destroying mus
tard in gralnflelds and dandelions and 
other weeds on lawns. 

California's Farmer Congressmen. 
John Bidwell and Timothy O. Phelps 

were the only two farmers ever elect
ed to congress since California's admis
sion into the Union, nearly sixty years 
ago. Bidwell resided at Chico, In Butte 
county, snd was elected In 1804 from 
the Third congress district. At that 
time there were no railroads to the 
east and all communication was by 
steamer. When Bidwell reached San 
Francisco he met John Conness, who 
had already served one session In the 
senate. In conversation over the trans 
poftatlon question Conness said he had 
crossed the isthmus of Panama three 
times and proposed to try Nicaragua 
for a change. So Bidwell and he went 
on to Washington together by way of 
San Jnan del Snr and Greytown. 

Some Curious Weathercocks. 
The weathercock had its origin at a 

very early date. Marcus Virtruvius 
Pollla, a noted Roman architect and 
engineer, who was boru about 80 B. C , 
in his works calls u vane a triton, 
probably because in his time it hud 
the form of a triton. The usual form 
on towers, castles and secular build
ings was that of a banner, but on ec
clesiastical buildiugs it was a rcprc 
sentation of the male of the barnyard 
fowl. There have been other forms 
of vane. The one over St. Feter's, 
Cornhill, Londoivjs in the shape of a 
key: that over S"t. at^lldreth's church is j 
a gilt ship under full sail. The grass-
hopper of the Roynl Exchange, Lon
don, is the vane that formerly sur
mounted the former exchange. The 
dragon on the spire of How church. 
Cheapslde, is another celebrated vane. 
One of Mother Shipton's prophecies 
was that when the dragon of Bow 
church and the grasshopper of the 
Royal Exchange should meet the 
streets of London would be deluged 
with blood. In what way they should 
meet the old dame did not explain, but 
It is known that at one time these two 
vanes were side by side in the yard 
of a stonemason in Old Street road, 
yet there was no shedding of blood.— 
London Answers. 
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IN 
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Fall and Winter 1909 

Cloak Room 
Latest Arrivals 

Man Tailored Dresses 
Just opened up a very handsome linel of strictly man 

tailored dresses which for beauty and correctness of style and 

fit have never been excelled even in the largest cities. These 

are just such dresses as you might expect from an exclusive 

tailor who would charge you double the price. They are made 

of fine German Broadcloths, French Serges, Bedford Cords and 

Foote and the Lawyers. 
Being on an excursion Into his na

tive county. Samuel Foote happened to 
meet with a simple minded farmer. 

S J J K L S ? &!&&£% | 6 ^ unfinished Worsteds. They come in rick shades of navy 

rsx^sss. "StsTtf »**nut brown'cunaid Uu& « « p ' a n t ' fi™-p~« *»d <*-'• 
amount he had spent on scarfs, hat
bands, carriages, etc. 

"Whv." asked Foote, "do you mean 
to say that you bury your attorneys in models, improved to suit American tastes, 
this part of the country?" 

"To be sure." said the puzzled farm
er. "What else should we do?" 

"Oh. we never do that in London." 
"Really! What, then, do you do with 

them?" 
"Why, when one happens to die w e 

lay him out in a room by himself over
night, lock the door, open the window, 
and in the morning he Is gone." 

"Extraordinary!" cried the other in 
amazement. "What becomes of him?" 

"Oh, that we can't exactly tell." re
plied Foote solemnly. "All we know-
is there's a strong smell of brimstone 
In the rooms the next morning."— 
"Wits, Beaux and Beauties of the 
Georgian Era." 

lustrous black. T h e styles are taken from expensive imported 

Please come and see them—prices run from 

$22.50 to $29.00. 
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First Feeding of Chicks. 
Don't feed raw dough or rough 

mash to young chicks such as you 
feed larger chicks. Raw dough sours 
in the crop and brings on all sorts of 
bowel troubles. If you want to feed 
this stuff cook It well beforehand. 
Well means through and through, not 
Just a hard crust on the outside and 
the middle a soggy, wet mash. This 
is as bad as feeding it raw. 

Chicks will do well for awhile on a 
grain ration alone, but they will do 
better if fed a little meat from the 
first. If the grain ration Is dry and 
sweet chicks can be fed a little green 

BBKAKFABT IN TBTG POULTRY YARD. 

cut bone from the very first Just a 
little thrown in so that each chick can 
get a morsel or two will help wonder
fully. If you ever dropped a bit of 
meat Into a brooder full of two-
weeks-old chicks and saw them scram
ble and fight over It you won't doubt 
that they needed it. 

Cooked meat cut up very fine is 
safer and perhaps just as good, but 
it Is costly. However, cost should be 
little considered in feeding chicks for 
the first few weeks, as a foundation 
can be then secured well worth many 
times its cost. Feed your poultry reg
ularly. They will come to know you 
and wait for you and are all the better 
for It. The Illustration will give you 
an idea. 

The Breeches Bible. 
One of the books which a biblioma

niac handles reverently Is the famous 
Geneva Bible, better known as the 
"Breeches Bible." This name Is due 
to the rendering of Genesis Hi, 7, 
where Adam and Eve are said to have 
"sewed fig tree leaves together and 
made themselves breeches." This had 
been the reading of the first English 
Bible, Wycliffe's version, but later 
translators had substituted the word 
"apron" for "breeches," and the Gene
va Bible reverted to the original. The 
fact that only one edition of the Gene
va version contained this sentence 
makes the limited number more pre
cious to the book gatherer. The tit le 
page of this edition announces that It 
was "Imprinted at London by the dep
uties of the queene's most excellent 
majestle" in 1599. The first edition 
appeared in 15G0, and for sixty years 
this was the favorite Bible with the 
people, who reluctantly laid it aside 
for the authorized version in 1611. 

Fur Coats, Muffs 
and Neck Pieces 

All these as yet at old prices—although we have received 

two notices of advances lately, both in skins and labor. W h e n 

we go to market again prices will be advanced 20 per cent. 

Fine showing of Coats especially in pony and caracul— 

carefully selected skins. 

A beautiful pony Fur Coat at $35.00. 

An extra quality pony Fur Coat, 50 inches long, beauti

fully lined, at $45 and $55 each. 

A 50 inch Caracul Coat, equal to those of .last year at $90, 

MUFFS A N D SMALL FURS in great "variety. Isabella 
Fox, Black Fox, Black Wolf, Black Lynx, Blue Lynx, Mink, 
Japanese Mink, Natural and Blended Squirrel, etc. 

Children's Fur Sets at Various Prices, 

COME SHOP WITH US. 

FOSTER, ROSS <fc CO. 
The Same Dimensions. 

The bride to be had the air of one 
who is unreconciled to the existing 
state of affairs. "Can't we take a 
wedding trip, as we planned?" she 
asked plaintively. 

"Not just now," said the young man, 
"on account of my partner's illness." 

"I thought it would be such fun." 
taking that six days' journey in the 
cars!" she sighed. 

"Well, now, see here." said the 
young man. "If we take the flat I 
looked at yesterday it'll be just the 
same as living in the parlor car state
room, except that the scenery won't 
change."—Youth's Companion. 

The Book For Him. 
There was a backward student at 

Ballol who for failure to pass an ex
amination in Greek was "sent down." 
His mother went to see the master, 
Dr. Jowett, and explained to him what 
an excellent lad her soh was. "It Is 
a hard experience for him, this dis
grace," said the old lady, "but he will 
have the consolation of religion, and 
there Is a lways one book to which he 
can turn." Jowett eyed her a moment 
and then answered: "Yes, madam, the 
Greek grammar. Good morning." 

• The Best Known | Marshall's Clothing | Known as the Best I 

The Judge's Slip. 
A Judge once made the following 

charge to a jury: "You have heard the 
evidence. The indictment charges the 
prisoner with stealing a Jackass. This 
offense seems to be becoming a com
mon one, and the time has come when 
it must be stopped or none of us Will 
be safe!" 

Winter Rsdishes. 
Try some winter radishes. They are 

easily grown and will be greatly en
joyed when fresh vegetables from the 
garden cannot be had every day. The 
soli should be deep, fine and rich and 
well supplied with moisture. Either 
red or white varieties may be secured 
from all seedsmen 

The Test. 
Nell—But how Is ft girl to know 

when she is in love? Belle—I suppose 
when she thinks as much about a man 
as she does about her dressmaker she 
may know it.—Philadelphia Record. 

Entrancing View. 
"What do you think of the view 

from the hotel veranda?' 
"Magnificent! I can see four heir

esses right from where I sit."—Pitts-
bufg Post. 

He Dared. 
Mother—How dared you let him kiss 

you? Daughter—I didn't, mamma. T 
told him that if he kissed me he'd 
have to do It without my consent. Ex
change. 

I 

At Your Service 
The right kind of Clothing at the RIGHT KIND 

O F PRICES. 

The kind you and I and all practical men like to 

wear. 
\ 

W e clothe men and boys with the kind of Cloth

ing that has years of solid reputation behind them. 

Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Adler Bros. & Co. 

Clothing. 

Stetson Hats, Manhatten Shirts, Holeproof Hose. 
) 

L. Marshall <£ Son, 
131 Genesee St., » AUBURN, IS. Y. 

JOHNM. BRAINAHT), 
President. 

RALPH R. KEELER, 
Treasurer. 

Money or Checks 
Received in business should be deposited 
daily, the money for safety, the^checks for 
collection. 

Delay often causes loss. All accounts 
with this Company are subject to check 
without presentation of pass book, and 

3 1-2 per cent. Interest 
is allowed on monthly balances. 

AUBURN TRUST CO., 
63 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

r 
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I Want You to Know 
that we have the largest stock of Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers of all kinds, in fact, everything in foot wear. 

I Want You to Know 
that I have bought the different brands of goods that you know 
are RIGHT, and those that give the BEST SERVICE. 

I Want You to Know 
that I make every effort possible to have in stock the goods that 
will give the best service at a reasonable price, arid most of all--

I Want You 
to come in and look over this immense stock, and if you find 
anything that looks good to you, and the price is right, we will be 
very glad to serve you. DAVE SMITH. 

Smith's Big Busy Store, 
GENOA, N. Y. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 
i 

Pub l i shed e v e r y F r i d a y , and entered 
» t t h e postoffice a t Genoa, N. Y., an 
second-class ma i l m a t t e r . 

Friday Morning, Oct. 29, 1909 

lng bees really send out scouts, m, 
they are believed to do, for the little 
hole could not have been discovered in 
the rapid and lofty flight of the 
swarm.—Scientific. American. 

Gymnastics In Switzerland. 
Once In every three years the gym

nasts of Switzerland and the members j 
of the affiliated clubs in other coun- ; 
tries, for the most part composed of j 

The "Sillincer" Stakes. 
I t only takes a few hours to get , 

from any part of England to Do.ua . - | R w I s » residents abroad, meet to com 
ter, see the race for the St. Leger and 
return home. Yet in the coacbiou 
times a journey from London to Don-
caster occupied a couple o f days. 

Taking its name from a 1'ai.i >us Don-
caster sportsman. Colonel St. I.eger 
properly pronounced "Siiilnger"—t!i 
race is the second < iile; l horse racii ; 
event in Hie country, it was fo-.miii 
in 1770 and ahvays ar -u-os flic gteat-
est enthusiasm in the north of En;-* 
land. In fact, in the prerallway day•• 
laborers living tiff itiii •'•> away wouk: 
save up their shillings for weeks, walk 
to Doncaster, St«e the race, have a h e 
and walk home a train. 

John Scott, wtw in his day was vi••-
lted by peers. lawyers. p<cts and mi 
fhors of all degreea, trained sixteen Si. 
Dearer winners. There h ive bee-
many memorable finishes to the race, 
nnd on one occasion a horse named 
Theodore, against whom the odd" 
were quoted at 1.000 to a walking 
stick—officially 1,000 to 5—won hand-
Bomcly. 

The largest field was thirty, in 1825, 
and tlie smallest four, in 1783 and ITS."). 
A horse named Ninety-three won in 
1793.—London Saturday Ueview. 

pete in the :rreat contest known as the ! 
federal gymnastic festival. A care-
fully prepared series of exercises is | 
gone through on gymnastic apparatus. I 
There is Swiss wrestling, and (here are ! 
competitions in the national games of j 
Switzerland, including throwing the 

I stone fa forty pound square block of 
granitef. The festival closes with a . 
display of combined extending exer- , 
cises in which all the competitors— i 
tO.iJOu at times—take part. Gyinnas- j 
tics are the national pastimes of the 
Swiss hoys and young men. nnd the : 
clubs (hey form are recognized and en- j 
eoiirnged by the federal government.— 
Illustrated London News. 

Armed With a Saber Hilt. 
When William L. Iloynll of Fau

quier county. Va.. was seventeen years 
old he became a Confederate soldier. 
In his "Reminiscences" he says that 
the feats performed by the Confed
erate cavalry in the early part of the 
war were remarkable, because not one 
company in ten had any arms that 
were fit to fight with. ^ 

"When I joined my company." he 
writes, "they gave me a saber which, 
I think, was used in the Revolution, 
and this was the only weapon I had. 
One day, while my regiment was 
standing in a road. 1 bantered a com
rade to see which of us could cut the 
largest twig from a tree, i made a 
powerful cut, and the blade of my 
saber broke off at the hilt. 

"In a short t ime wo Were dismount
ed and ordered to clear the Yankees 
out of a piece of woods In skirmish 
formation. We marched through the 
woods, but fortunately no Yankees 
were there. I have often wondered 
What I should have done, armed with 
that saber hilt, if I bad met a Yankee 
armed with a Springfield musket." 

Bees Swarming Have Scouts, 
Swarms of bees are xomotlines com

pelled to take refuge in very remark
able shelters. A peculiar and Instruc
tive Instance was obser\ ed by the 
writer one spring. The swarm flew 
over a large vineyard which contained 
few buildings. One of these buildings 
was constructed of hollow concrete 
blocks. The swarm flew direct J) to
ward a small boh- In one of the blocks '!(„. neglect of your country Is a neg

lect of your Christian duty.—Rev. E. 

Ambitious. 
Freddy—Papa, may 1 study elocu

tion? Proud Father—Indeed you may. 
my son. Yon desire to become'a great 
orator, do youV Freddy—Yes. that 's it. 
Proud Father—And some day make 
the whole world ring with your elo
quence? Freddy—I shouldn't care for 
that . I want to be an after dinner 
speaker. Proud Father—Ah, you are 
ambitious for social distinction, are 
you? Freddy—No: I want the dinner. 
—Chicago Itecord-Herald. 

Between Doctors. 
"Doctor. I want to engage you to 

look after my practice while I'm on 
vacation." 

"But I'm jus t out of college, doctor, 
and have had little experience." 

"That 's all right, my boy. My prac
tice, while large. Includes very few 
people who are actually ill."—Houston 
Post. 

Miss Miggles Was Willing. 
Mr. Breezy of Boston (tenderly)— 

Miss Miggles. will you—er-meet me In 
the gloaming? Miss Miggles of Mil
waukee (eagerly)—Any old place you 
say, Mr. Breezy. Where Is It and how 
do you get there?—Chicago News. 

a re inwardly decayed. The winds 
break them off. They fall to the j 
ground. Others are Inwardly sound. ! 
They swing and bend in the winds j 
and are made stronger in their every j 
fiber by the fact that the winds blow ! 
upon them. The man who prays Is •. 
sound Inwardly. His heart Is r ight . ! 
He resists temptations as the s o u n d ; 
branches the winds. He compels his , 
temptat ions to strengthen the fibers j 
of his moral being, to add to the I 
beauty, the symmetry, the grandeur 
of his Christian character.—Rev. Dr. , 
Reid Shannon, Methodist Episcopal, ' 
Washington. 

Entertaining and Hospitality. 
I have no sympathy with the tired 

murmur of ihe struiuitig women who 
speak of entertaining as "a duty to 
society." We all have duties to socie
ty, but entertaining is not one of them. 
There is no more obligation for u wo
man to entertain than there is for a 
man to swap horses .with a neighbor. 
The conditions as they now exist are 
Identical. The neighbor may desire to 
swap his horse, but no man feels 
bound on that account to exchange his 
own for it against his wish. Since I 
have recognized the market value oi 
my own horse and how much I a m al
ways expected to give "to boot," I 
never s w a p . 

The real and usually neglected duty 
to society is hospitality, and that has 
an important distinction from enter
taining. It is hospitality only when 
the entertainment is without hope of 
reward. The moment the host hopes 
to receive in exchange even a good 
opinion, a little affection or adinira 
tion it ceases to be hospitality and be 
comes entertaining. The foundation 
of hospitality must be perfect unself 
Ishness. 

The question left us to solve in indl 
vldual cases Is, Which will give the 
most satisfaction as society Is now or-
agnized?—Ethel Dnvls In "Dishonesty 
and Caste." 

donning a pair of trousers?" "No!" 
"Or a spring onion fixing on Its tie and 
collar!" "No, not even that!" "Well, 
gentlemen," said the traveler as the 
t ra in d rew up a t the terminus and he 
prepared to alight, "you may believe 
me or not, as you like, but several 
t imes In my travels I have seen not 
only a beet root or a lettuce or an 
onion but a whole salad dressing!"— 
Lobuon Mail. 

Flying the Kite. * 
Crawford My wife has a habit of 

spending money before she gets It. 
Crabshaw Mine is worse. She spends 
it before I get it myself. Judge, 

Vulgarity In manners defiles fine gar
ments more than mud. r i an tus . 

Qualifications of a Christian Citizen. 
The highest ideal of a man is not the 

one who says his prayers regularly; It 
Is the one who not only prays, but 
gives his time and his money to fer
ret out election frauds, to purify the 
ballot and the one who is found at 
the polls on election day voting for 
the things which Christian citizenship 
demands. To be a Christian citizen a 
man must be Interested in the welfare 
of his country as well as his church. 

V 

and d i sappea r s ! in the inferior. No 
doubt the swarm bad rented ©fc a tree 
or shrub on the preceding d,n and 
had sent out scouts to seek a home 
The scouts found the little hHe lead 
Ing Into the great cavity of the con
crete block and reported their discov
ery to their comrade*, This case fur-

B. Woodruff, Episcopalian. Kansas 
City. Mo. 

Value of Temptations. 
What temptations are to a man de

pends npon what he Is Inwardly, even 
as what the winds are to the tree 
branches In the forest depends npon 

indisputable proof tha t . w a r m - , , „ „ -tlMI ^uzb* a r e l n w a r d l , . Borne j th* 
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Time at the North Pole. 
At the north |K>le time is nothing, 

and If one were residing at the north 
pole it would be unnecessary to wind 
one's watch. You are always a t 12 
o'clock and can't walk out of the ho
tel without walking south. All t imes 
of day meet at the pole as the meeting 
place of all the meridians. A man sit
t ing with the invisible mathematical 
point right under him would be In all 
twenty»four hours at once, or a twen
ty-four hour watch placed on the pole 
could be made to point to the correct 
time in every part of the world. There 
used to be something of an approxi
mation to this in the extreme north of 
Norway, where the degrees of longi
tude squeeze in, until recent days. Cap
tains of Norwegian coasting schooners 
will tell you how Inconvenient It was 
to change between the time of Hol
land at Bergen nnd that of Crete at 
the North cape while correct local 
t ime was maintained. General Norwe
gian t ime became indispensable. 

Paupers ' Paradise. 
The authorit ies of Samoa, the little 

Island upon which Robert Louis Ste
venson lived and died, provide board 
and lodging absolutely free to stran
gers who are unable or unwilling to 
pay for their keep. Every village on 
the Island has a guest house, called a 
"faletale," and here the tourist is In
vited to come and be fed, lodged and 
entertained without any payment 
whatever . 

The officials of the town of Kllngen-
berg-on-thpfOlain, In Bavaria, are ex-
ceptionalf*£^enerous, for they not only 
provide fr^» beds and free board to 
poor people, but give away big pud
dings every year end to all who ask 
for them. Klingenberg owns several 
pottery clay pits that bring In so much 
money to the town coffers that they 
pay all the town expenses and leave 
a good round sum over, which is dis
tr ibuted to charity, Klingenberg Is 
one of the few places where taxes are 
unknown. 

A Traveler's Tale. 
The passengers were beguiling the 

Journey with pleasant conversation. 
One man In particular, who had the 
look of a traveler, told of long sojourns 
In foreign lands and kept them all In
terested with his anecdotes. "Yes. 
gentlemen," said he. "there Is nothing 
like travel to expand the mind. Now, 
I don't support , for Instance, that 
many of you have ever seen » l»eet root 
put t ing on a waistcoat?" His fellow 
passengers stared In surprise. "No; 
we certainly have not!" "Or a lettuce 

Her Login. 
A United Stales ?-'•"'tor in one of his 

campaigns told .LTn story to illustrate 
the logic of an opponent: Did you ever 
bear abou t the young woman in Fort 
Dodge? One spring morning she sat 
on the piazza of her pretty little home 
sewing a button on her husband's coat. 
The husband himself appeared, and 
she said fretfully; "I t ' s a perfect 
shame the careless way the tailor sew
ed this button on. This Is the fifth 
I m e I 've had to sew It on again for 
you." 

"Sparks." 
" I wonder," said young Mr. Stay-

late, hunting around for subject mat
ter of conversation, "why they used to 
call beaus ' spa rks . ' " 

"Perhaps ," replied the suffering uiaid-
eu, deftly showing a yawn In the act 
of apparently concealing It, "It was 
because sometimes they went out."— 
San Francisco Chronicle. 

Cider Apples Wanted. 
We want 10,000 bushels of cider apples at our 

Cider Mill and Jell Factory. 
Will pay the highest market price. Custom cider making 

every day. Custom jelly making every Saturday during the 
month of November. 

Our equipment is new and up-to-date. T r y our work; we 
will endeavor to please you. >** 

C. J. WHEELER & CO., Genoa. 

No Jewish Lullabies. 
It Is remarkable that, notwithstand

ing the love and devotion of a Jewish 
mother, there seems to be no trace of 
a real Jewish lullaby. Those known 
are of a recent origin. American He
brew. 

Her Gamble. 
"Did you ever gamble, ma?" 
"Only once, my son." 
"And when was tha t?" 
"When I married your father."— 

Princeton Onzette. 

The Englishman's Club. 
"Club" la a word we have taken 

over from the English language. But 
only the word—also the club ebalr per
haps—but not the Institution, for 
whereas in Germany a club is a society 
of kindred people, of friends, all know
ing each other thoroughly and gather
ing a t the club to dine, play or chat 
all with all. It seems In England the 
place where one keeps as carefully to 
himself as possible and where mem
bers of thirty year*' standing do not 
know each other. — " • German" lo 
London l la l l . 

BBBBBBBBBBBBH-*- I 

| Horse Blankets 
i Warm Mittens J Gloves 

Never was our stock of 

Blankets and Mittens so 

large and well assorted. Our 

stock of Mittens runs ? 10-

ward $2,000, hence the as

sortment is large. W e make 

a specialty of first-class 

blankets. 

C. J. RUMSEY & CO., 
ITHACA, IS. Y. 

have the famous 

Sterling Oak 

Heaters and 

Ranges. 

All kinds of H^-

ware, Tinware, &c 

PECK HARDWARE C0.< 
I Miller'Phone QENOA, N. Y. 
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—Election day Tuesday, Nov. 2 
—The canals of the state will be 

officially closed Nov. 15. 
—Mrs. Helen Hall returned to 

Syracuse the last of the week. 
Miss Louise Benedict is visit 

ing at the home of ber cousin, 
Henry Hanford^at Scipioville. 

—Mrs. C. T. Lisk and daugh
ter of Ledyard were guests of Mrs 
B. J. Brightman Saturday last. 

—Mr. Olin Crane of McLean 
spent a few days at the home of 
bis cousin, Chas. Gibson, 
week. 

N e w lot of Carpets, Oi l Olotb and 
Linoleums at Smith's . 

—Hallowe'en, Oct. 3r, which is 
usually celebrated by various forms 
of amusement, falls on Sunday, 
this year. 

—Chas. Warren of the battle
ship Connecticut, U. S. N. , arrived 
in town Wednesday to spend a 
week with his parents. y 

f-The ferry boat •'Busy Bee," 
running between Kidders and King 
Ferry, will discontinue trips'Nov. 
1, to be placed on dry dock for 
repairs. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Corwin of 
Atwater have issued invitations 
for the celebration of their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary on Tuesday, 
Nov. 2, at 11 o'clock. 

B u y the Century B o b b e r boot at 
Mastin's; every pair warranted not 
to crack. 

—Mrs. C. R. Booker, who has 
been spending some time at her 
old home here, left Tuesday for 
her home at Napa City, Calif. 
Mrs. Ann Goodelle and Mrs J. L. 
Mack accompanied her to Auburn. 

—J. H. Cruthers has leased his 
to Fay Cutler of Moravia, 

who will take possession next 
spring. Mr. Cruthers has pur
chased the Albert VanMarter 
place, east of the village, and will 

/--i retire from farming. 
Bead the announcement of the 

Genoa Clothing Store in another 
column. 

—The regular meeting of Genoa 
W. C. T. U. will ue held on Tues
day evening, Nov. 2, at 7 o'clock 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Gilles
pie. The honorary members and 
the husbands of the members of 
the Union have a special invitation 
to be present, and all are welcome. 
, —Mrs. Wra. Whitman of the 
town of Venice underwent an op-
peration for appendicitis at St. 
Matthew's hospital, Moravia, on 

S a t u r d a y last. Dr. Creveling of 
V^Auburn and Dr. Atwood of Mo

ravia performed the operation and 
the patient is reported as doing 
nicely. 

—It is said that the best way to 
preserve apples in winter is to 
wrap them in newspaper so as to 
exclude the air. The exception is 
made, !however, that the news-
paper must be one on which the 
subscription has been paid, else 
the dampness resulting from what 
is "dew" may result in spoiling 
the fruit. 

Go to Mr«. D. B. Singer's for ladies' 
and children's sweaters , underwear, 
etc. 

—A Harvest Home social and 
^entertainment will be given in 

Armstrong's rink, Genoa, on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 3. A 
New England supper will be serv
ed from 6 to 8 o'clock: Entertain
ment and supper, 20 cents. Pro
ceeds for the benefit of the Presby
terian society. Come and enjoy a 
social evening and a good old-
fashioned supper. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their marriage on Tues
day evening at their home east 
of the village. About seventy 
guests were' present from East 
Genoa, Pernville, North and South 
Lansing and Groton. Very boun-

-tiful refreshments were served and 
Mrae host and hostess were the re
cipients of numerous gifts of silver 
and a act of china. All spent a 
pleasant evening. Among the 
guests were Mrs. J. W. Wood and 
Mrs. Philip Goettel of Syracuse, 
who remained for a tew days' visit. 

—See notice of teachers' ass.jcia-
tion in this issue. 

—Mr. and Mrs Daniel Bacon of 
Auburn spent a few days in town 
this week. 

—Mrs. James Smith of Auburn 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Jas. McDermott and wife. 

—Ithaca has a flourishing night 
school which is attended by many 
business men and women. 

Meat Jars all sizes at Smith's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Parker 
and Harry Hoskins of Auburn 
were Sunday visitors in town. 

—Mrs. Christina Lester return
ed to Owego on Tuesday after 
spending a week with Mrs. D. C. 
Mosher. 

—The annual truit show at 
Cornell Agricultural college will 
be held next week, Nov. 3 to 6 
inclusive. 

—William Bross of the town ol 
Scipio and Ethel M. Leonard of 
Venice were married in Moravia 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, by Rev. W. 
B. Jorris. 

B o y yonr foot-wear at Mastin's, 
big assortment; prices lower than 
elsewhere, all n e w stock. 

—Mrs. Wm. Rogers of Sem-
pronius returned home Wednes
day after spending several days at 
the home of her brother, G. B. 
Springer. 

—The town board will meet in 
Clerk Hagin's office next Thurs
day, Nov. 4, to audit accounts 
against the town. Present your 
bills at that time. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gib
son and daughter, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Smith at North Lansing. 

Special on Onions and Sweet Pota
toes at Smith's 

—Chas W. Strong died at his 
home at North Lansing on Tues
day after a long illness. The de
ceased was about 50 years of age, 
and leaves an only daughter, Miss 
Lucy Strong. The funeral was 
held on Thursday at his late home 
at 1 o'clock and at the M. E. 
church at 2 o'clock. The Odd 
Fellows and Maccabees attended 
the funeral. 

The Best Bobber Boot on earth at 
Smith's. 

—At the recent meeting of Pres
byterian Synod at Johnstown, 
Cayuga Presbytery was honored 
by the election of Rev. Willis J. 
Beecher, D. D., of Auburn as 
moderator of the organization, 
Rev. Vernon N. Yergin of Auburn 
was appointed a member of the 
Executive Committee on Synodical 
Missions and Rev. William S. 
Crane of Port Byron was elected 
clerk of the Synod. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeck, dentist, Genoa, 
N. Y., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth b y the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had at his office admin
istered by a physic ian. He also has 
for extracting the best preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extract ing children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. I n fact, 
everything in the dental l ine can be 
fonnd at his office. Charges as rea
sonable as in the c i ty or e lsewhere, 
consistent w i t h first-class work. 

* a 

—John Silcox, aged about 80 
years, died at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. John Seeber, in Water
loo on Tuesday. The remains 
were brought to Venice (Stewart's 
Corners) for burial-this (Friday) 
morning: The deceased formerly 
lived in the town of Locke. His 
death was the result of injuries re
ceived by falling from an upper 
window a week before his death. 
Mr. Silcox's mind was feeble and 
members of the household were 
accustomed to keep watch of 
him. On retiring for the night, a 
boarde« went to see if Mr. Silcox 
was all right and discovered that 
the old gentleman was hanging to 
the window sill on the outside. He
at once rushed to the window to 
catch him by the arm, but the 
man had fallen to the ground be
fore he reached him. That he 
escaped instant death is a great 
wonder. 

Miss Mabel Boyer is quite ill 
with typhoid fever. 

- Mrs D. Bell spent Thursday, 
of last week at A. B. Peck's. 

Ray Bower of Skaneateles, 
who was badly injured a tew weeks 
ago, is reported as greatly im
proved . 

Smith's can save you money on 
Underwear. 

—The State Federation of 
Women's Clubs will meet in an
nual convention in Rochester on 
Nov. 9. 

—Mr. and Mrs. David Bothwell 
of North Lansing have gone to 
New York, where the latter will 
again receive treatment. 

—P. Conway, the well known 
leader of the band bearing bis 
name, has returned from a very 
successful season in the West and 
will spend the winter in Ithaca. 

A carload of Sa l t at Smith 's . 

—A case in Justice Gay's court 
last Saturday called the following 
legal lights from Auburn to Genoa: 
L. K. R Laird, Nelson Drum-
mond and Jas Hosmer. , 

—Edwin A Greene ot the town 
ot Summerhill died early Satur
day morning last, at the age of 47 
years Funeral services were held 
at the Dresserville church on Mon
day and burial was made at Mo
ravia. « 

—The explosion of several cans 
ot prepared tar for roofing, which 
had been placed on and around a 
stove in the school building, caus
ed a little excitement in school one 
day this week. No harm was 
done beyond frightening the pu
pils 

B a y your Crockery at Mastin's. 
Every piece warranted not to check 

—Mrs. Puclla Witherell, aged 
101 years, and supposed to be the 
oldest woman in Cayuga county, 
died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. F. Treat, of Throop, on 
Thursday of last week. Up to 
three weeks before her death, 
she had been in good health and 
was quite strong physically, being 
able to assist in the general work 
f̂ the home. 

—The State Baptist convention 
met at Olean this week. The 
following officers were elected: 
Chairman, W. J. Quincy, Schenec
tady; vice chairmen,D. J.Jamison, 
Albion, and R. P. Ingersoll, Tar
ry town; secretary, D. E. Sprague, 
Dundee; treasurer, F. O. Belding, 
Binghamton. Rev. J. M. Hutch
inson ot Rochester was made a 
member of the executive committee 
for one year. 

Flower pots at Smith's. 

—Mrs. Alexander Wilson died 
at her home near Ludlowville, 
after a short illness from pneu
monia, on Saturday last. The 
deceased was 70 years old and 
leaves a husband, one son, Noble 
Wilson ot Ludlowville, and three 
daughters, Mrs. James Clark of 
Ithaca, Miss Julia Wilson of Cort
land and Mrs. Whitney Wager of 
Belltown. The funeral was held 
at the home on Tuesday and burial 
was made at North Lansing*. 

Crown Acme Oil at Smith's. 
—The Tompkins County Sun

day school association will meet at 
North Lansing on Thursday of 
next week. Rev. S. M. Johnson, 
state superintendent of teacher 
training, will be one of the speak
ers, and there will be a discussion 
on "The General Exercises of the 
Regular School Session" in which 
the lollowing will participate: 
Charles E. Treman of Ithaca, L. J. 
Townley of Groton, F. R. Willey 
of Freeville, James L. Stone of 
Trumansburg, W. E. Tucker of 
Newfield, G. E. Hanford of Etna. 
"Missions in the Sunday School" 
will be considered by Mrs. Mary 
E. Loomis of Ithaca, Mrs. G. A. 
Stott of Dryden, Miss Harriet M. 
Ludlow of West Groton, and Rev 
William Jacques of Newfield. It 
is over 17 years since a county con
vention has been held in the town 
of Lansing and great preparations 
are being made to make it a sue 
cess. A special train over the 
Short Line will leave Ithaca at 9 
a. m. for North Lansing and will 
leave that place in the afternoon 
at 4:40 o'clock for Ithaca, thus 
accommodating all who wish to 
attend. 

Day In and Day Out 
I a m fitting e y e s and m y Opt ica l 
B u s i n e s s is steadily increas ing II 
w o u l d not d o this it I did not g i v e 
sa t i s fac t ion . 

I t ' y o u th ink you are in need ol 
g l a s s e s don' t y o u think it wi l l pay 
y o u to inves t iga te ? W r o n g e y e 
g l a s s e s are worse than n o n e ; d o n ' t 
n e g l e c t na ture ' s warning , if your 
e y e s t ire they call for h e l p . 

L e n s e s matched and frames re
pa ired . S a v e the pieces . 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler and Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK, MORAVIA, N. Y. 

IN EFFECT JUNE 28, 1909. 

New York, Auburn & Lansing R. R. E . 
ITHACA-AUBURN SHORT LINE 

Four Trains each way between Ithaca and Auburn every day. 

STATIONS NORTH BOUND-Read Up SOUTH BOUND -Read Down 

1 
27 

Daily 
25 

Daily 
2 3 

Daily 
21 
Daily 

22 
Daily 

^4 
D;>ily 

26 
Daily 

p M 
6 20 
6 33 
6 42 

6 S i 

7 04 
7 «3 
7 3° 
7 55 
P M 

P M 

2 35 
2 48 
2 57 

3 06 

3 '9 
3 *» 
3 45 
4 10 
P M 

A M 
II 30 

11 43 
11 52 
P M 
12 Ol 

12 14 
12 23 
12 40 
I 05 

1" M 

A M 
8 20 

8 33 
8 42 

8 Si 

9 °4 
9 '3 
9 30 
9 S5 
A M 

AUBURN 
M.ipleton 

Mem field 

Venice Center 

GENOA 
North Lansing 
South Lansing 

ITHACA 

A M 
I0 4P 
IO 27 
IO 18 

IO 09 

956 
9 47 
9 35 
9 00 
A M 

!• M 
I 50 
1 37 
1 28 

1 19 

1 06 
12 57 
12 45 
12 10 
V M 

P M 

4 55 
4 42 
4 33 

4 24 

4 ii 
4 02 

3 50 
3 15 
1' M 

28 
Daily 

P M 

8 40 
8 27 
8 18 

C h u r c h a n d S o c i e t y N o t e s . 
BAPTIST C'HCHCH—Morning; worship 

at 11 o'clock Bible school and Phi l 
a thea c lass at noon. E v e n i n g wor
s h i p at 7 o'clock. Subject •'Lessons 
T h a t May be Learned from a Watch " 
Prayer-meeting; Wednesday evening;, 
at 7:30 a t the parsonage The Ladies' 
Aid soc ie ty which met at the home 
of 1 he pastor. Rev. F. L Allen and 
wife , on Friday after.10011 last was 
w e l l attended and much enjoyed b y 
al l present, The next mee t ing of the 
soc ie ty wi l l be held at the home of 
Mrs. Burr Oickerson, on Friday, 
Nov. 5 A 10 cent dinner w i l l be 
served at 1 o'clock. All are inv i t ed . 

T h e "Venice Baptist church w i l l 
hold a chicken pie supper in the 
church parlors, Wednesday even ing , 
Nov. 3 An invitation is extended to 

a i r 

7 >6 
7 47 
7 35 
7 00 

P !<C 

dai
ly except Sunday, daily including Sunday 10:30 a. m., t:jp p. m., 4:30 p. m., 5:45 p. 
ra., 8:30 p. m. and on Saturday only 10.00 p. m. 

Returning leave Rogues Harbor 7:33 a. m. d a i l v e x c e Pt Sunday, daily including 
Sunday 11:03 a. ra., 2:03 p, in., 5:03 p. nv, 6:18 p. m., 9:03 p. m. and on Saturday 
only 10:33 P m -

Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 7:00 a. 

Special Attention Called 
to Our Discount Sale. 

A Good Sound 
Argument. 

J. J. Shapero of Genoa Cloth
ing Store gives several good 
sound reasons w h y they can 
sell Clothing and Furnishings 
cheaper than city stores. 

W e rent a store wi th over 
1,100 square feet of floor space 
fully equipped with shelving, 
counters and tables for one 
year for less than most city 
merchants can rent for one 
month . 

W e have invested less than 
$25 for store fixtures; city 
merchants have to expend a 
large amount of money for 
fixtures. 

W e do not hire any clerks 
or bookkeepers, have no large 
l ighting or heating bills.whereas 
city merchants are at a big ex
pense for these business neces
sities. 

W e have never spent over 
$25 annually for advertising 
whereas city merchants are at 
a n enormous expense for ad
vertising yearly. 

W e are always ready to 
prove the above assertions to 
anyone w h o may doubt them. 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Outings, Silks, Rose 

Blankets, Quilts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, 

Shawls, Cloaks, Sweaters, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum 

Oil Cloth, Crockery, Dinner Sets, Men's all Wool 

Pontiac Knit Coats, Corduroy Coats with Wool linings, 

Felts, Rubbers, Rubber Boots and Shoes a Specialty. 

OUR MOTTO: One price to all and satisfied cus
tomers. / 

Yours for business, 

Robt. & H. P. Mastin, 
GENOA, IS. 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Specialty. 
Y. 

jfcjfcj|fcjMfcj0KBiijA amsjtk Jk j^ i A ^fc J k A JfcjB* & A A A J 

< There is a Big Differ- j 

O u r stock of Clothing was 
never better than now. W e 
have all of the latest creations 
in Suits, Overcoats, Rain Coats, 
Trousers, Auto Coats, Fur 
Coats. 

Beautiful styles in Ladies' 
Suits, Cloaks, Furs, Muffs, 
Skirts, Petticoats. 

H a t s and Caps of every de
scription in the very latest 
styles, SWeater Coats, Under
wear, Hosiery of all kinds, at 
all prices, for Ladies', Men and 
Children. 

Boots and Shoes. 
W e carry the strongest and 

best line of Footwear obtain
able. Every pair of shoes has 
price stamped on the bottom, 
and it's one price to all. Heavy 
footwear of all descriptions at 
the very lowest prices. 

W e are always pleased to 
s h o w our goods whether you 
w i s h to buy or not. 

Your patronage respectfully 
solicited. 

Genoa Clothing Store, 

M. G. Shapero & Son 

\ 
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ence in Tea and Coffee. > 
S o m e coffee grown in Mexico, some in Puerto 

Rico, and a great deal more in Brazil. It doesn't make 
so much difference where it's grown âs how it's culti
vated and what kind of coffee it makes. T h e same 
with tea. It doesn't have to be grown in China or Japan if 
the quality's there. For example,—try our Formosa 
Tea—grown on the Island of Formosa, in the China 
Sea. Experts say its flavor is the best; W e make a 
specialty of coffee and tea quality. 

Blue Ribbon and Crescent Coffee 25c lb. 
Old Dutch and Favorite Coffee 20c lb. 
Green Japan Tea 35c, 40c, 50c lb. 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

Uncolored Japan, Black and Formosa Oolong Teas. ^ 

If you can get better at any price, w e would like 
to know about it. Try some and tell us if it 
does not please you. 

HAGIN'S UP-TO-DATE GROCERY 
f 

Genoa, N. Y. 
> 
> 

4 

Sold Days 
Are coming 'fore long. Better prepare for them now. Get your 
wood cut, the chinks stopped up and something warm to put 
on. Nothing warmer than furs. W e ' v e got a large assortment. 
These are some of em: 

French Cooney, Opossum, 
Blended Squirrel, Japanese Mink, 

Gray Wolf and Black Wolf, 
Japanese Lynx, Caracul, ** 

Astrakan, Black Hare, 
Alaskan Seal, Mink. 

MUFFS 98c up. 
NECK PIECES, 69c, to $75.00. 

FUR COATS, $25.00 up. 
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LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
Value of Organized Effort In 

Beautifying a Town. 

SIMPLE PROGRAM ADVISABLE. 

What Betterment Societies With Suc
cessful Careers Have Undertaken at 
First—Excellent Objects For Which 
a Massachusetts Organization Stands. 

There is a world of common sense 
and wisdom in the following remark, 
which was made concerning a Cana
dian town: "The'lack of united effort 
retarded the beautifying of the place 
as a whole." Individuals working 
alone have accomplished much, hut 
they inevitably need help. A commu
nity should have an organized effort, 
and when this conclusion has been 
reached by the conference steps 
should be taken to effect oue. 

The organization completed, what 
next? 

A very simple program should be 
organized after a -study of local con
ditions. Here are some of the "first 
things" undertaken by organizations 
that have had successful careers: 

Enlisting the children in keeping the 
streets clear of papers and other rub
bish. 
* The maintenance of rubbish barrels 
for the litter of the streets. 

The caring for the space between 
the sidewalks and the curb and for 
the gutters themselves, that they may 
be kept clean and free from rubbish. 

The elimination of weeds. 
Co-operation with the tree warden, 

if there is one. or whoever may have 
charge of the trees. If there is no 
one in charge there is no more impor
tant first step than to have some one 
official charged with this duty. 

Preventing telephone and electric 
companies from hacking off and muti
lating the branches and tops of trees. 

The enforcement of ordinances relat
ing to expectoration, the throwing of 
papers and circulars on the streets. 

Keeping the individual premises in 
good order, including the back yard. 

The erection of window boxes and 
. their proper maintenance summer and 

winter. 
Having the city keep the streets be

tween the curbs clean. If its officials 
don't know how. show them. Lots of 
organizations have, and It has meant n 
new era for the community. If you 
can only begin with a small block, do 
BO, but make the beginning. That fs 
the important thing. 

Framingham, Mass.. has an improve
ment association that will repay care--
ful study. Here are some of the ob
jects for which it stands: 

To encourage the beautifying of pri
vate places, however limited in extent. 

The betterment of^rarks and other 
public grounds. 

The proper naming of streets and 
roadways. 

Streets and roadside planting. 
Improving street signs, poles and 

lights. 
The removal of unsightly fences and 

buildings or concealing them by vines 
and shrubbery. 

The regulating or removing of offen
sive billboards. 

Regulating or limiting public dump 
ing places. 

The preservation of groves and other 
natural features. 

To provide opportunity for the public 
discussion of all important questions 
the solution of which may affect the 
vital interests of our community. 

Finally not only to create "a more 
beautiful Framingham," but to pro
mote "all the higher interests of our 
town." 

This program could be adopted in Its 
entirety and the new society would 
not go far astray. Many successful 
organizations have created widespread 
interest through the maintenance of 
departments in the local papers, which 
almost without exception have been 
willing to cotopernte in civic improve
ment. Such publicity has both an ed
ucational and a corrective value. The 
Framingham Tribune has been a great 
force, not only locally, but throughout 
the country, so effectively has the 
work there been done. 

Another way to promote interest is 
to foster competition. Many commu
nities now offer prizes for the best 
kept front or back yard, for the best 
garden, for the best kept lawn, for the 
most effective single bit of local im
provement. Such contests stimulate 
interest not only among those who 
take part, but likewise among onlook
ers, who are very apt soon to become 
contestants themselves. Moreover, such 
methods create additional publicity, 
which is always helpful. 

Another effective way of Increasing 
public interest Is through lantern 
slides. These can be had so arranged 
as to show what has been accomplish
ed in progressive communities, and 
then pictures can be secuTed to show 
what is allowed to remain unchanged 
or unimproved at home. The Munici
pal league of Los Angeles and the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer stirred up the 
people of their respective communi
ties by "showing up" the worst side 
of the cities and thus making them 
•sba med.—Designer. 

THE COUPON SYSTEM. 

Advantage of Premiums For Winning 
Home Trade. 

M. A. Douglass, a business man in 
Calcsburg. Mich., UUB U few original 
ideas. 

Not long ago he sent us a little ad
vertising pamphlet called his •sales
man." We uoticed ou the back of 
this "salesman" a coupon proposition, 
which suggested that if the customer 
would praseut the coupon at his store 
he would receive such and such an ar
ticle at such and such a price. 

The thing in his little "salesman" 
that attracted out attention the most 
was where he made a proposition to 
sell $U.*J5 worth of groceries and give 
with theuj absolutely tree ot charge SI 
worth of goods that the buyer might 
select. 

Mr. Douglass in writing us goes on 
to say he is doing business in a/town 
of 800 population jcjose to the cities of 
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek. He cat-
lies a stock of JF'-'.SOO of groceries, chi
na ware, books and general notions and 
does a business of ifH.OUO a year, near
ly all cash. In addition to his store, 
there are five grocery stocks in town, 
ami he thinks that in order to get busi
ness it is sometimes necessary to re
sort to attractions. 

Mr. Douglass has tried a number of 
plans, but believes the coupou system 
which he is using is the best he has 
tried. His plan consists simply in giv
ing the customer one day each week 
some small staple article at a cut price, 
provided the customer presents at the 
time the right coupon cut from Mr. 
Douglass' advertising matter. He finds 
he gets the best results when lie offers 
small articles, such as a small five cent 
cake of soap for 1 cent, or a ten cent 
box of raisins for 5 cents, or half a 
pound of twenty cent candy for 5 ceuts. 

We asked Mr. Douglass what he got 
out of the dollar premium scheme, and 
his opinion is that if be was to depend 
wholly on it to draw business it would 
not be productive of sufficient results, 
although he does thiuk that offering to 
give free of charge a dollar's worth ot 
groceries with a $9.1)5 purchase gives 
him a chance to advertise certain 
standard articles in the grocery line 
and interest people in them who might 
not otherwise be interested. 

We notice on Mr. Douglass' letter 
head, down the side in red ink. some, 
quotations that are strikiug. 

At the top of his letter head in the 
corner he goes on to say he handles 
books, stationery, etc. Then down the 
side in a red line be says: "We also ad
mit doing the largest grocery business 
in this neck of the woods. We demand 
cash when we sell; we expect to pay 
cash when we buy. Wholesalers will 
kindly accept these terms when quot
ing prices."-Merchants' Trade Journal. 

ROWE & 
CRONIN CO., 

26 Genesee St., Auburn. 

TOWN MAKING ADVICE 
How Foreign Cities Promote 

Safety and Convenience. 

AVOID PARALLEL STREETS. 

One of a chain of stores selling goods 

direct from the Mill to the Wearer 

UNDERWEAR 

l^euxiiL. ^ v ^ A i ^ j i ^ 

And Sweater Coats 
Judging from the size of the crowds that have thronged 

our store the past week the people have not only learned 

myth. where we are, but that our claim of lower prices 

Come see for yourself. 
is no 

Knit Underwear 
for every member of the family and at prices that defy 

petition. Compare the following prices with what you 

been accustomed to pay: 

com-

tave 

Kaap Curbstone* In Repair. 
The town or the landowner that 

economizes In the matter of curb
stones will sooner or later have to be 
extravagant in the repair of side
walks. Faulty curbstones let the 
rainwater flow In and undermine the 
pavements and lawns, and a 'stitch in 
time" in repairing curbstone* will 
gave hundred* of dollars in a single 
summer. 

THE BLOCK BEAUTIFUL 

Plan to Add to the General Attractive
ness of a Town. 

It is expected that we may soon see 
the "block beautiful" plau of public-
private beautifying tried out in south
ern California.- Several communities 
in some of our lesser cities have dis
cussed its possibilities. The scheme is 
to call for professional advice, each 
property owner to pay a few cents per 
front foot toward the fee of the ex
pert. A scheme would be laid down 
for treating a block or several blocks 
as an artistic whole, to be harmonized 
by planting proper plants in proper 
places into a broad, generous, parklike 
effect. This development is sure to 
become a fad in the near future with 
our cities, towns and villages which 
now pride themselves severally on 
being our most beautiful place for 
home building. Nothing could add 
more to the general attractiveness of 
a town—a point quickly observed by 
the keen Investor. The beautiful spirit 
of harmony and co-operation would 
also prove alluring to home seekers. It 
would show also a universal desire 
for the very best in home surround
ings, no small point in the summing 
up of the best place to buy or build. 

Some experiments might be tried, in 
order to establish a precedent which 
others would copy, of taking a section 
of a village street, including both sides, 
and. through some co-operative ar
rangement, carry out a plan for the 
treatment of it as a whole, each house 
being considered in the general plan. 
The expense to each householder could 
be reducejp to the minimum.—Los An
geles T i n e s 

Ladies 'Ribbed Fleece lined Vests and Pants, regular 

29c for 19c each, 3 for 50c 

Ladies' Ribbed Fleece lined Vests and Pants, 

regular 37 l-2c for 

Ladies' Ribbed Fleece lined Vests and Pants, 

regular 69c for 

Ladies' Union Suits 

Ladies* Wool Union Suits 

Ladies' All Wool Vests and Pants $1 

Men's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, regular 50c 

Men's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, regular 39c 

Men's Jaeger Fleece Shirts and Drawers 

Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers 

Men's Union Suits 

Ladies' Knit Petticoats 

Ladies' Knit Corset Covers 

Children's Vests and Pants 

50c 

50c and up 

$2.00 and up 

1.25 and 1.50 

* 39c each 

29c each 

47c each 

$1, 1.50 

75c, $1.00 

25c and 50c 

19c and 25c 

15c each, 2 for 25c 

59c 

Profit In Civic Advancement. 
We are coming to understand that 

not only should our bridges be beauti
ful, but our public buildings must be 
beautiful, our river banks must be 
beautiful, the bomeg of the poor as 
well as those of the rich must be beau
tiful and, being beautiful, will be such 
as the poor as well as the rich can live 
In safely, profitably, wisely. As we 
clean and beautify and make splendid 
the cities and the towns In which we 
live, as we tie them together into more 
and more efficient corporate units, 
struggling for the common welfare of 
us all. we shall And that the unlovely 
things in human nature, in our own 
nature, the dishonesties, the foulnesses, 
the dishonors, that have held back so 
long and so terribly the progress of 
mankind, will be*̂  more and more Im
possible. A city materially beautiful 
will be spiritually beautiful also.—Pres
ident Flavel S. Luther. Jr.. Trinity Col
lege, In Chronicle. Elyrla. O. 

Citizen*' Association Figbte Mosquito** 
In a fight to rid the place of mos

quitoes the residents of Llanerch. a Del
aware county borough in Pennsylvania, 
organized the Citizens' Association of 
Llanerch and levied an assessment of 
$5 upon each member. This money 
was appropriated to buy materials and 
employ men to fight the pestiferous In
sects. 

Children's Vests and Pants 

Children's Wool Vests and Pants, sizes 18 to 34 
v 

Boy's and Misses' Union Suits 

Men's Black and Tan Hose 

Men's White Foot Hose 

Men's Black, Tan and Fancy Hose 

Ladies' Black and Tan Hose, 12 l-2c pair 

Children's Hose, 15c pair • 

Ladies' Sweaters 

Men's Sweaters 
Children's Sweaters 

25c 

29c to 73c ea 

50c 

4 pairs 25c 

3 pairs 25c 

2 pairs 25c 

2 pairs 25c 

2 pairs 25c 
$1.75 to 3.50 

50c, $1, 1.25,2.50 
59c to $1.50 

The "Wheel Spoke" System of Laying 
Out Thoroughfares. However, Is Not 
Being Adopted—How the German 
City of Stuttgart Is Laid Out. 

City Ijuildiii^ in accordance with 
practical principles Is beint: reduced to 
a science In Germany, i'oday scores 
of .ities in the empire are studying, 
planning and adjusting old to new con 
ditions. with the result that ugliness Is 
being replaced hy beauty and the 
health, convenience and safety of the 
people very much enhanced. 

One idea is to get away from parallel 
lines. No street from end to end. If 
it Is of any considerable length, is of 
the same width throughout. Then two 
streets, though close together, may not 
exactly parallel each other. They twist 
and turn where the "meandering" will 
be the most effective from every point 
of view, with short cuts where they 
are needed for traffic or other pur
poses and pleasing vistas where the 
grouping of the buildings already erect
ed and the others contemplated has 
been planned for. 

None of the cities now being beauti
fied inclines to the "wheel spoke" sys
tem, such as is seen in Versailles. 
Washington and Detroit. Very seldom 
does the configuration of the land lend 
itself to this idea, even if what Is al
ready in existence In the way of im
provements could be utilized. It is 
the plan not to ruthlessly tear down 
old landmarks, but rather to build 
around tbeni or up to them and to 
make the most of them, it is a com
bination of utility, beauty and pictur-
esqueness. with systematic rules ig
nored and an eye always kept on 
traffic requirements, local prejudices, 
trade, healthful habitations and atmos
pheric conditions. 

Stuttgart, the capital of Wurttemberg. 
is an example of this methodical and 
scientific Carman planning. The city 
is located in a narrow valley, and the 
hills on either side are covered with 
vineyards. First a resident architect 
spent five years in closely studying the 
available a«-ea. the character of the 
buildings already erected, the direction 
the probable expansion of the city 
would naturally fake and the necessi
ties of the residents. Then the plan 
was subjected to all sorts of criticism. 
There was a detailed explanation by 
the architect; the mayor, himself a 
scientist, reviewed it; criticisms were 
made from the social economic view
point; learned men in hygienics studied 
it. and others trained in their several 
professions reviewed It. Adopted after 
a searching examination, rejuvenated 
Stuttgart will be a city where the very 
best results will be attained for its 
particular environment. 

What has been going on in Stuttgart 
has been progressing in many other 
German cities, not to quite so elabo
rate an extent perhaps, but sufficiently 
BO to relieve congested centers, extir
pate slum districts and to create 
healthful conditions where heretofore 
lurked disease and death. 

In Germany, as elsewhere, extraordi
nary expansions of urban municipali
ties have led to land speculation, and 
many who were only In moderate cir
cumstances have become rich. Syl
vester Baxter in bis article In the At
lantic on the German way of making 
better cities says that "in one of th« 
Berlin suburban towns alone there are 
as many as forty 'peasant millionaires.' 
men who a few years ago were peas
ant proprietors and are now made rich 
by the values the growth ot the great 
capital has given to their land." 

Others have been made rich by the 
fact that the improvements effected 
through planning tor more beautiful 
cities have taken in parts of their hold
ings, leaving them with valuable real 
estate from no efforts of their own. 

The budget now under discussion in 
the reichstag is taking cognizance of 
these values, and it Is proposed, as it is 
in England, to take for taxes a certain 
percentage of this annual increase. 
Some of the cities when making these 
Improvements condemn the land out
right, holding the fee title of what re
mains for rental purposes and thus 
themselves getting the benefit of the 
Increased land values. 

Summons. 
STATE or N E W YORK, SUPREME COURT 

COUNTY OF CAYUUA. ' 
Addie Strong vs. Fay Strong and Mir* 

Strong, his wife, Floyd Strong and Hur 
riet Strong, MB wife, Burt Strong aUd 
Martha Strong his wife, Flora MeFntVr* 
and George Mclntyre, her husband. 

To the above named defendants: You 
are hereby summoned to answer the 
complaint in this action, and to serve a. 
copy of your answer on the plaintiff's ut 
torney within twenty days ;;fter the seiC 
vice of this Summons, exclusive t)f u w 
day of service; and, in case of your foil, 
ure to appear orv answer, judgment win 
be taken against you by default for the 
relief demanded in the complaint. Trial 
to be held in the County of Cayuga 

Dated this"7th day of September 1999 
AMASA J. PARKER, ' 

Plaintiff's Attorney 
Office and P. O. Address, 110 Gene** 

Street, Auburn, N. Y. 
To Floyd Strong, defendant. The 

foregoing Summons is served upon y<.u 
by publication pursuant to an order of 
Hon. Hull Greenfield, Cayuga County 
Judge, dated the 11th day of October . tober 
1909, and filed with the complaint in the 
office of the Clerk of the County of Cay
uga at Auburn, N. Y. 

AMASA J. PARKER, 
Plaintiff's Attorney. 

110 Genesee St., Auburn.'N. Y. 

C o u n t y C l a i m * . 

Cayuga County Supervisors' Rooms. 
Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 1.1909. 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of 
Supervisors of Cayuga County will meet 
in annual session at their rooms in the 
County Clerk's building, in the city of 
Auburn on Wednesday, the 10th day of 
November, 1909, at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon. All persons having \ claims 
against the county are required my laW 

to deposit the same, properly Hnjfrn to 
in a box provided for that purpose in 
the County Clerk's office, on or befo*j§ 
the fourth day 6f said session. In de? 
fault thereof such claims will not be 
audited at said session. 

E R N E S T G. TABOR, Clerk. 
12w4 

Notice to Creditor*. 
By virtue ot an Order granted by the Surro. 

gate 01 Cajuga County, Notice la beiebygitea 
that all persons having clfelms against the 
estate ot George coon, late ot the town ot 
Venice, Cayuga 1 ounty, ft. Y. deceased, am 
required 10 piCBcnt the same with vmchereu 
support thereof to the undersigned. theHxecu. 
tor o! etc.of said deceased, at Eer residence in 
the town of Venice > 'ounty of Cayuga, N. Y„ on 
or be ore the 20th day of March, 1910. 

Dated sept. 18,10G9. 
SAKAHA. COON, Executor. 

STEPHEN MYERS 

AUCTIONEER, 
is ready to answer all calls for 

the sale of 

Farm Utensils, 
Stock and Household Goods. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or r d 
pay. Prices reasonable. Resi
dence Fleming, N. Y. P. 0. 
address Auburn, R. D. 2. 

Hazard 'Phone. 

EXTRA NOTE THESE 

SPECIALS. 
Ladies' Scarlet Underwear, each 

Men's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, ecru, blue 

Men's Scarlet Underwear 

Ladies' White Foot Hose, 3 pairs for 

Ladies' Seamless Hose, pair 

Children's Toques 

Men's heavy Sweater Coats in white, gray, blue and 

brown, worth $5, this sale 

95c 

38c, 2 for 75c 

95c, $1.39 

25c 

25c 

37c, 47c 23< 

$3.50 

ROWE & CRONIN CO., 
W. A. PIERSON, Manager. 

1 

Two Doors West of International Harvester Co/ 

The Knockout of • Knocker-
Thar* one* was a man named Bill Sklnk. 
Who had an abdominal kink. 

'to be more exact. 
Hla intestinal tract 

The doctors pronounced on tha blink. 

Bill"a liver developed a chill; 
Hla stomach backed up and stood stilt; 

Hla iignta and hla gall 
Were of no use at all. 

And this made a knockar of Bill. 

Soma men uae their brain* whan they 
think. 

Soma only uae language and ink. 
While some cerebrate 
With their livers, which fata 

Was that which pertained to BUI Sklnk. 

When Bill by hla stomach was stung 
The ailment affected hla tongue. 

He'd talk by tha hour. 
And hla language was sour 

Ot some folks that ought to be bung. 

"This town la the worst one on earth." 
Would grumble thla killer of mirth 

"its store* are a loke," 
He would dismally croak 

TBI hla friends gave him all a wlda berth. 

Bill's custom took wings, and ere long 
Hla business as aoid for a song. 

There la no sort of doubt 
That he "knocked" himself out, 

*Twaa hta r e ducts that got him 
wrong. 

John W. Rice Co.; 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Are showing new styles in 

Ladies' and Misses' Suits, long 

and short Cloaks and Jackets, 

Furs in medium and high pric

ed qualities, knit Underwefrr, 

Union Suits, Priestley's black 

and colored Dress Goods, 

woolen and cotton Blankets, 

Comfortables, Black Cat Hos

iery, Gloves, Table Linens at 

fair prices. 

T h e B e d - B o c k o f S u c c e s s 
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by in
domitable will and resistless energy. Such 
power comes from the splendid health 
that Dr. King's New Life Pills impart; 
They vitalize every organ and build up 
brain and body. J. A. Harmon, Lixe-
more, W. Va., writes: "They are tta$ 
best pills I ever used." 25c ajjasl 
Banker's, Genoa, and F. t . Atwal 
King Ferry, druggists. 

In 

If row liver •hotild get 011 the Mink, 
Kind reader, uat pause on the brink. 

Look cheerful and smile. 
Do not think with your bile. 

And avoid tha and fate of Bill Sklnk. 
J. A aUXlBRTOM. 

Announcement. 
To old eostomere M w e l l a* new, 

I wish to amy that I am prepared to 
do all Winds of wood work in con* 
nection w i t h m y blackamithing All 
work quick ly and neat ly done. Price* 
reasonable, 

48tf Wit. HtmoH Genoa. 

I t 's A Top Notch Doer. 
Great deeds compel regard. The world 

crowns its doers. That's why the Amerf-̂  
can people, have crowned Dr. King*' 
New Discovery the King of Throat and 
Lung remedies. Every atom to » 
health force. It kills germs, and cold* 
and lagrippe vanish. It £heals cough* 
racked membranes and coughing stop*. 
Sore, inflamed bronchial tubes and lung* 
are cured and hemorrhages cease^D*. 
Geo. More, Black Jack, N. C . wrijjt "ft 
cured me of lung trouble, pronounced 
hopelese by all doctors." 60c, $1.00. 
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by i. *•' 
Banker, Genoa, F J T. Atwater, Kiof 
Ferry. 

/ it 
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A J. WILL TREE, 
B OlO K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at THK GKNOA TRI

BUNE office. 

K I L L " . COUCH 
wo CURE THB LUNCS 

w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

AND ALL THROW AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

TH^Thrice-A-Week World 
M M i i Rival in its Field, the Larg-
r est, Cheapest and Best Newsppr 

Published at the Price-
Read in every English-Speaking Country 

It has invariably been the great ef
fort of the Thrice-a-Week edition of 
the New York World to publish the 
news impartially in order that ft may 
bean accurate reporter of what has 
happened. It tells the truth, irre-

* tpective of party, and for that reason 
it has achieved a position with the 
public unique among papers of its 
t i i iSS. , 

The subscription season is now- at 
hand and this is the best offer that 
will be made to you. 

If you want the news as it really is, 
subscribe to the Thrioe-a- Week edition 
of the New York World, which comes 
to you every other day except Son-
day, and is thus practically a daily at 
the price of a weekly. 

THE THRICE-A WEEK WORLD'S 
/ ^r*gular subscription price is only fl.00 

per year, and this pays for 156 papers 
We offer this unequalled newspaper 
and THK GENOA TRIBUNE together 
for one year for $1.65. 

The regular subscription price of 
the two papers is $2 00. ^ 

6 0 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARK* 
DEMON* 

COPYRIGHT* AC. 
Anyon* tending a skef cb and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
hrrentlon la probably patentable. Commanlea-
tlona strictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 

f
ient free. Oldest agency for seennng patents. 

Patent* taken through Munn * Co. receive 
tsectoi nottes. without obanre. Hi the 

\ 

1 la probably patentable. C 
stly confidential. HANDBOOK 
. Oldest agency for securing 
1 taken through Munn A < 
(ice, without obarge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal Terms, IS • 
year; fonr months, |L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.3 8 , B "»-— New York 
Branch Ofnoe. <Bt F (it- Washington. D. C. 

D f% I I I I f" roup Remedy. One 1 * %.M %J> * test will surely prove. 
^ ^ ^" m No vnmif inc. no dis-

<*e-s. A safe and pleasing syrup—50c. Druggists. 

a stopped in 20 minutes 
| sure with Dr. Snoop's 

Oni 

Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth 

If they need attention, 
Come to US; we guarantee 
©ur work to be the best; we 
make no charge for consulta

t i o n and examination, and our 
prices are within the reach of 

all. 
Best Set Teeth on Bed Rubber 98.00 
A Good Set for 5.00 
Broken Plate* Repaired 1.00 

I Filled, Gold 91.00up 
•-Filled, Silver 76c up 
j Gleaned 76c 

Crown and Bridge Work $6 per Tooth 
'Vitalised Air for Extracting 60c 

Red Gross Dentists, 
67 Gene.ee St., (Oor North) 

ATJBUBN, N. Y 
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| T H E CONQUEST 
By Dr. FREDERICK A. COOK 
Copyright, 1909, by the New York 
Herald Company, Registered In 
Canada In Accordance W i t h Copy
right Act. Copyright In Mex
ico Under Laws of the Republic 
of Mexico. All Rights Reserved 
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TEETH H 

Succeed when everything else fails. 
In nervous prostration and female 

•knesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as Ihoisesnds have lianlflnil 
FOE 

it is 
T f » M A ( H l U M U I I i r 

ovm a druofftat'o counts*. 

THK observations of April 14 gave 
lutitude 88 degrees 21 minutes, 
longitude 95 degrees 52 minutes. 
We were but 100 miles from 

the pole, but there wus nothing to re
lieve the mental strain of the icy de
spair.' The wind came with the same 
satanic cut from the west. There had 
been little drift, but the ice before us 
displayed signs of receut activity, it 
was more irregular, with an open crack 
here and there, but the sleds glided 
with less friction, aud the dreary dogs 
maintained a better speed under rising 
talis. 

With teeth set aud newly sharpened 
resolutions, we set out for that last 100 
miles. Some dogs had gone into the 
stomachs of their hungry companions. 
but there still remained a sufficient 
pull pf well tried brute force for each 
sled, and, though their noisy vigor had 
been lost in the long drag, they still 
broke the frigid silence with an occa
sional outburst. A little fresh enthusi
asm from the drivers was quickly fol
lowed by canine activity. 

We were in-good trim to cover dis
tance economically. The sledges were 
light; our bodies were thin. All the 
muscles had shriveled, but the dogs 
retained much of their strength. Thus 
stripped for the last lap. one horizon 
after another was lifted. 

la the forced «ffort which followed 
we were frequently overheated. The 
temperature was steady at 44 degrees 
below zero F.. but perspiration came 
with ease and a certain amount of 
pleasure. Later, however, there fol
lowed a train of suffering for many 
days. The delight of the birdskin 
shirr was changed for the chill of the 
wet blanket. 

Fortunately, at this time the sun 
was warm enough to dry the furs in 
about three days If lashed to the sun
ny side of the sled. In these last days 
we felt more keenly the pangs of per
spiration than in all our earlier art-
ventures. 

The amber colored goggles were per
sistently used, and they aiforded a 
protection to the eyes which was quite 
a revelation, but in spite of every pre
caution our distorted, frozen, burned 
and withered faces lined a map of the 
hardships en route. 

We were curious looking savages. 
The perpetual glitter induced a squint 
which distorted the face in a remark
able manner. The strong light reflect
ed from the crystal surface threw the 
muscles about the eye into a state of 
chronic contraction. The pupil was 
reduced to a mere pinhole. , 

There was no end of trouble at band 
in endeavoring to keep the windows 
of the soul open, and all of the effect 
was run together in a set expression 
of hardship and wrinkles which should 
be called the boreal squint. 

This boreal squint is a part of the 
russet bronze physiognomy which falls 
to the lot of every arctic explorer. The 
early winds, with a piercing tempera
ture, start a flush of scarlet, while 

34>oe>oe>Oe>oe>o4>o4>04>oe>oe>od>oe>oe> 
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OF THE POLE 

JOHN B. BllADI.ICT, AFTER WHOM BRAD
LEY LAND WAS NAKED. 

frequent frostbites leave figures in 
black. Later the burning sun browns 
the skin; subsequently strong winds 
sop the moisture, harden the skin and 
leave open fissures. 

The hard work and reduced nourish
ment contract the muscles, dispel the 
fat and leave the skin to shrivel up in 
folds. The Imprint of the goggles, the 
set expression of bard lines and the 
mental blank of the environment have 
removed all spiritual animation. We 
have the color and the lines of old 
russet apples and would easily pass 
for prehistoric progenitors of man. 

In the enforced effort to spread out 
the stiffened legs over the last reaches 
there was no longer sufficient energy 
at camping times to erect a snow shel
ter. The silk tent was pressed into 
use. Though the temperature was 
very low when the sun was high. Its 
congenial rays pierced the silk fabric 
and rested softly on our brows closed 
in heavy slumber. In strong winds it 
was still necessary to erect a shelter
ing wall to shield the tent 

Signs of land were still seen every 
day, but they were deceptive optical il
lusions snd a mere verdict of fancy. 

Final Dash For the Pole. 
The 'Bij- Nail" Beached at 
Last and "Old Glory" Un
furled— Endless Fields of 
Fnrple Snows —No North, 
No East, No West -o- - -c-

Od>oe>oe>os>o4>od>oe>oe>o*o*o*o*oe> 

It seemed that something must hap
pen, some line must cross our horizon, 
to mark the important area into which 
we were pressing. 

When the sun was low the eye ran 
over moviug plains In brilliant waves 
of color to dancing horizons. The mi
rages turned things topsy turvy. In
verted lands and queer objects ever 
rose and fell in shrouds of mystery, 
but all of this was due to the atmos
pheric magic of the midnight sun. 

With a lucky series of daily astro
nomical observations our position was 
now Accurately fixed for each stage of 
progress. As we Beared the pole the 
imagination quickened, aud a restless, 
almost hysteric excitement came over 
us. The boys fancied they sa-\v beaver 
and seals, aud 1 had a new laud under 
observation frequently, but with a 
change in the direction of light or an 
altered trend in our temperament the 
horizon cleared and we liecame eager 
only to push farther into the mystery. 

From the eighty-eighth to the eighty-
ninth the ice was in very large fields 
and the surface was less irregular, but 
in other respects it was about the 
same as below the eighty-seventh. We 
noticed here also an extension of the 
range of vision. We seemed to see 
longer distances and the ice along the 
horizon had a less angular outline. 

The color of the sky and the ice also 
changed to deeper purple blues. W 
had no way >f checking these Impres
sions by other observations. The en-
gerness to find something unusual maj 
have fired the imagination, but sln^e 
the earth is flattened at the pole per
haps a widened horizon should be de
tected. 

At 8 o'clock on the morning of April 
19 we camped on a picturesque old 
field with convenient hummocks, fn 
which we could easily rise for the fre
quent outlook which we now maintain
ed. The tent was pitched. The dog<5-
were silenced by blocks of peinmican. 
In us new enthusiasm was aroused by 
a liberal pot of pea soup and a few 
chips of frozen meat, and then we 
bathed in life giving sunbeams, screen
ed from the piercing air by silk 
strands. It was a beautiful day. and 
had our sense of appreciation not been 
blunted by accumulated fatigue we 
would have greatly enjoyed the play 
of light and color in the ever changing 
scene of sparkle. 

The Eskimos were soon lost In a pro
found sleep, the only comfort in their 
hard lives, but I remained awake, as 
had been my habit on succeeding days, 
to get nautical observations. The lon
gitude calculations lined us at 94 de
grees 3 minutes. At noon the sun's al
titude was carefully set on the sextant, 
and the latitude quickly reduced gave 
89 degrees 31 minutes—twenty-nine 
miles from the pole. 

My heart Jumped for Joy, and the un
conscious commotion which I was cre
ating awakened Etuklshuk. I told him 
that id two average marches we would 
reach the "tlgl shu" (tjie big nail). 

Ahwelah vas awakened with a kick. 
and together they went out to a hum
mock and through glasses sought for 
a mark to locate so Important a place 
as the terrestrial axis. If but one 
sleep beyond it must be seen. 

I tried to explain that the pole was 
not visible to the eye; that its position 
was located only by a repeated use of 
the various instruments. This entirely 
satisfied their curiosity, and they burst 
out in hurrahs of joy. For two hour* 
they chanted and danced the passion 
of wild life. 

It was the first real sign of pleasure 
or rational emotion which they had 
shown for several weeks. For some 
time I had entertained the fear that 
we no longer possessed the strength re 
return to land, but the unbridled flow 
of vigor dispelled that Idea. 

More sleep was quite impossible. We 
brewed an extra pot of tea. prepared a 
favorite broth of pemmican, dug up a 
surprise of fancy biscuits and filled up 
on good things to the limit of the al
lowance for our final feast days. The 
dogs, which had Joined the chorus of 
gladness, were given an extra lump of 
pemmican. A few hours more were 
agreeably spent in the tent, and then 
we started with a new spirit for the 
uttermost north. 

We were excited to a fever heat. 
The feet were light on this run. Even 
the dogs caught the Infectious enthusi
asm and rushed along at a pace which 
made it difficult for me to keep a suffi
cient advance to set a good course. 
The horizon was still searched for 
something to mark the approaching 
boreal center, but nothing unusual was 
seen. It was the same expanse of 
moving seas of Ice on which we had 
lived for 500 miles. 

But, looking through gladdened eyes, 
the scene assumed a new glory. There 
were plains of gold fenced in purple 
walls, with gilded crests. It was one 
of the few days on the stormy pack 
when all nature smiled with cheering 
lights. 

As the day advanced and the splen
dor of summer night was run Into the 
continued day the beams of gold on 
the surface snows thickened, while the 
shadows of hummocks snd ridges 
spread a line of violet barriers through 
which a way mast he sought. 

From my position a few hundred 

yards ahead of the sleds T could not 
resist the temptation to turu frequently 
to see the movement of the dog train 
with its new Are. In this direction 
the color scheme was reversed. The 
Icy walls were in gold and burning col
ors, while the plains represented every 
shade of purple and blue. 

Through this sea of color the dogs 
came with a spirited tread, noses down, 
tails up aud shoulders braced to the 
straps like chariot horses. The young 
Eskimos, chanting sotigs of love, came 
with easy step. The long whip was 
swung with a brisk crack, and all over 
there rose a cloud of frosted breath. 

Camp was pitched early in the morn
ing of April 20. The sun was uortfa-
east; the pack glowed in tones of lilac; 
the normal westerly air of shivers 
brushed our frosty faces. The surpris
ing burst of enthusiasm had been 
nursed to its limit, and under it a long 
march was made over average ice 
with the usual result of overbearing 
fatigue. Too tired and sleepy to wait 
for a cup of tea, melted snows were 
poured down, and the pemmican was 
pounded with the ax to ease the task 
of the jaws. The eyes closed before 
the meal was finished, and the world 
was lost to us for eight hours. The 
observation gave latitude 89 degrees 
46.5 minutes, longitude 94 degrees 52 
minutes. 

With the boys singing and the dogs 
howling we started off after midnight 
on April 21. The dogs looked large 
and noble as they came along that 
day. while Etuklshuk and Ahwelah, 
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Edwin R. Fay & Sons 

B A N K E R S 
G e n e s e e St.. Opp . N o r t h St.. A U B U R N . N. Y. 

P A Y 
2% 

Interest on dai ly balances on ac t ive c h e c k i n g accounts w h e n the average 
balance a m o u n t s t o or e x c e e d s ( 5 0 0 . 

3% 
Interest on demand certificates of deposit if the deposit remains three 

months or longer. 

Interest on six mouths' certificates of deposit. 

Interest on time certificates of deposit. 

We Execute Orders for Purchase & Sale of Investment Securities ff 
THE AUBURN BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Enters upon its 30th year with the largest attendance in the history of the insti. 
tution. Competent, experienced instructors, thorough courses and successful 
graduates have won for the A.. B. S. an enviable reputation. We train our 
students to hold responsible positions. O c t o b e r 4- e n d N o v e m b e r 1 wilt 
bring a large number of young people to the School. New students enter every 
week. Call, write or telephone, Empire 708, for School Journal and further infor, 
mation. 

H. F. C R U M B , P rop r i e to r . 
51 to 55 Genesee St. AUBURN, N. T-
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ZeAWI'i mi**£se<&* 
DR. COOKS ESKIMOS PHOTOGRAPHED BY 

HIM AT T H E POLE. 

though thin and ragged, bad a dignity 
as heroes of the greatest human bat
tle which had ever been fought with 
remarkable success. 

We were all lifted to the paradise of 
winners as we stepped over the snows 
of a destiny for which we had risked 
life and willingly suffered the tortures 
of an ley hell. 

The ice under us seemed almost sa
cred. When the pedometer registered 
fourteen and a half miles we camped 
and calmly went to sleep, feeling that 
we were turning on the earth's axis. 

The observations, however, gave 89 
degrees 59 minutes 45 seconds. We 
therefore had the pole, or the exact 
spot where it should be. within sight. 

We advanced the fifteen seconds, 
made supplementary observations, 
pitched the tent, built a snow igloo 
and prepared to make ourselves com
fortable for a stay long enough for two 
rounds of observations. 

Our position was thus doubly assur
ed, and a necessary' day of rest was 
gained. Etuklshuk and Ahwelah en-
Joyed the day In quiet repose, but I 
slept very little. My goal was reach
ed; the ambition of my life had been 
fulfilled. How. could T sleep away 
such overwhelming moments of ela
tion? 

At last we had reached the boreal 
center. The dream of nations had been 
realized. The race of centuries was 
ours. The flag was pinned to the cov
eted pole. The year was 1908. the day 
April 21. 

The sun Indicated local noon, but 
time was a negative problem, for, here 
all meridians meet. With a step It was 
possible to go from one part of the 
globe to the opposite side—from the 
hour of midnight to that of midday. 
Here there are hut one day and one 
night In each year. The latitude was 
90 degrees, the temperature —38.T. the 
atmospheric pressure 29.83. North, 
east and west had vanished. It was 
south in every direction, but the com
pass, pointing to the magnetic pole, 
was as useful as ever. 

Though overjoyed with the success 
of the conquest our spirits began to 
change on the next day after all the 
observallons had been taken and the 
local conditions were studied. A sense 
of Intense*loneliness came with a care
ful scrutiny of the horizon. What a 
cheerless spot to have aroused the am
bition of man for so many ages! End
less fields of purple snows! No life, no 
land, no spot, to relieve the monotony 
of frost! We were the only pulsating 
creatures In a dead world of Ice. 

Special Prices **^n 
Osborne Standard Twine 8c per lb. 
Plymouth " u 8c per lb. 
Kemp's 20th Century Spreader at competitive prices. 
Dodd &, Struthers (jopper Cable Lightning Rods. 
Read's High Grade Fertilizers. 

Send in your orders. 

G. N. COON, King Ferry, N. Y. 
Cayuga Southern 'Phone. 

Furs —" Furs 
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On April 23. 1908. Dr. Cook began the 
long return march. With fair weather, 
good Ice and the Inspiration of the home 
run long distances were at first quickly 
covered. 

With a (rood deal of anxiety Cook 
watched the dally reduction of the food 
supply. It now became evident that the 
crucial stage of the campaign was to be 
transferred from the taking of the pole 
to a final battle for tife against famine 
and frost. Early In July farther south
ward progress became Impossible, and in 
quest of food he crossed the Firth of 
Devon Into Jones sound. On Feb. 18, 1909. 
the start waa made for Annootok, With 
a newly prepared equipment the Green
land shores were reached on April 16. 
Here Dr. Cook waa greeted by Harry 
Whitney and anxious Eskimo friends. To 
facilitate an early return he moved south
ward to the Danish settlement and reach
ed Upemavik on May 24, 1909. The Dan
ish ship Hans Egede took him from 
Upemavik to Denmark. 

In our collection of Furs you will find Mink, Lynx, Fox, 

Jap Mink, Gray Squirrel, Blended Squirrel and others of good 

quality at very reasonable prices—and you will have a greater 

variety now from which to select than later. 

We have just received our Misses' and Children's Sets 

and are sure you can be pleased as the prices range from 

$1.50 to $16. 
BUSH <& DEAN, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

i 

Pull - Roller - Mills. 
F. SULLIVAN, Prop. 

C U S T O M G R I N D I N G 

A SPECIALTY. 

When In Need 

of Buggies, Farm Wagons, Trucks, 

Lumber, Fertilizer, Shingles, Cement, 

Etc., give us a call. 

We have the goods coupled to 

attractive prices. 

J.E. 
GENOA, Af. Y. 
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Ma r ing Tee te r . 
The marriage of H m Laura B. 

Teeter, daughter of Mm. Alvin Teeter 
of North Lansing, and Mr. Percy H 
Haring ot the name place, took place 
a t the home of the bride on Wednee 
4my, Oct. 20 The ceremony was 
performed by Be v. Frank Ailing ton 
«f North L a m i n g at 6:80 o'clock. 
Owing to the recent death of the 
bride'* father, the wedding was a 
-very quiet affair, about t w e n t y rela
tives and friends being present. 

The bride wore a princess g o w n of 
white messal ine and carried a bou 
<juet of w h i t e carnations and fern*. 

After the wedding sapper had been 
served, Mr. and Mrs. Haring left for 
a short trip. They w i l l reside at the 
home of the groom at North Lansing 

Auctions. 
Adjourned sale. U. W. Atwater, ex 

ecutor, w i l l sell at Lansingvi l le at 
the late residence of Sarah B Tut-
hill, on Saturday, Oct 30, comtnenc 
ing at 12 o'clock die fol lowing prop
erty: Farm of 17 acres, with good 
house and barn and fruit, horse, top 
buggy, harness, cutter, lumber 
wagon, heriw, hay, straw, large quan
tity of household goods. A. T. Smith, 
auctioneer. 

Fred A. Peckham wil l sell at public 
auction at his residence, at Poplar 
Ridge, on Wednesday, Nov. 3, com
mencing at 10 o'clock sharp, the 
fol lowing property: 5 cows, wagons, 
buggy, cutter, bobs, harnesses, corn, 
large quant i ty of farm implements 
J. H. Hudfcon, auctioneer. 

SPECIAL JNOTICES. 

p u ' i 
6 c> i t-

v-t>Hpert>, Tor shelves fand 
i id r carpets, at this office 
j ' i tckage. 

Bring your chickens, hens and 
ducks to the Carson House, Genoa, 
Mouday nighi , N«vv 8, and Tuesday 
morning, Nov 9, until 9 o'clock. 
Butter also wanted. 

8. G. HOUOIITAMNU, Throopsville. 

Apples and potatoes put in your 
cellar for 50 cents a bushel. 

12w2 J LEON MACK, Genoa. 

?OB S A L S — 2 second hand surreys. 
12tf B. J. BBIQHTMAN. Genoa. 

WANTED—A Cayuga County Atlas 
by Walker & Jewett , under the su
perintendence of F. W. Beers, pub
lished b y Walker A Jewett 1875. 
State price wished for book. Ad
dress Box 185, Union Springs, N. T, 

12w2 

N e w cider mil l; make cider every 
day. Counsel I & Snushall , 

12tf King Ferry. 

F O B SALE—Farm of 115 acres on 
Indian Field road, town of Venice, 
under good state of cult ivation; near 
railroad, creamery, church and 
school. For terms write P. C. 
Storm. Sioux Falls, 8 D. 

6ti 

N e w wood cistern and wood fibre 
for sale. Mrs. Thos. Sil l , Genoa. 8tf 

F O B SAI/K—House and lot, good 
barn, on North S t , in Genoa vi l lage, 
first house north of printing office. 
Terms easy. Oscar Tifft, Moravia. 

We pay cash for poultry delivered 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 

5tf WBSLBT WILBUP, King Ferry. 

Quant i ty of wood for sale 
l t f B J. BBIOHTMAN, Genoa 

County Probation Officer. 
Each member of the board of super

visors and the judges in this county 
have lately received a letter from the 
State Probation Commission about the 
creation of the position of county proba
tion officer. Eleven counties have made 
appropriations for this purpose since a 
year ago, when it first became permissi
ble for counties to pay probation officers. 
The law was amended this year author
izing salaried probation officers appoint
ed by a county judge to serve not only 
in the county court, as formerly, but 
also in the supreme court and in the 
courts of all towns, villages and third-
class cities in the county. This legisla
tion was recommended by Gov. Hughes. 

Probation is defined in a pamphlet 
sent to the local officials by the State 
Commission, as an organized endeavor, 
ordered by a court in suitable cases, to 
discipline or reform offenders, not by 

j imprisonment, but throughjjthe friendly 
aid, admonition and helpfulness of an 
official known as a probation officer. 
The court returns the offenders, under 
suspension of sentence, to their home 
and school or occupation, and requires 
them to follow certain instructions for a 
period, usually of several months or a 
few years. If an offender continues in 
evil ways he may be brought back to 
court and sentenced as though he had 
not been on probation. The probation 
officer keeps informed as to their behav
ior which he reports .from time to time 
to the court, and in a friendly way aids 
them to improve their condition and 
conduct. Among the measures used to 
help probationers are such as these: be
friending and advising them; persuading 
them to form better companionships and 
to have, less harmful amusements; secur
ing employment - for them; improving 
family conditions; and securing the co
operation of such persons and such char
itable, religious or social agencies as may 
be advisable. 

The following illustration is given by 
the Commission to show the value of 
probation: 

In 1903 a young man who had broken 
into a house and stolen jewelry and 
clothing was convicted by a county 
court of burglary and larceny and placed 
on probation. As a boy. the probationer 
had been beyond the control of his par
ents, and as a young man his associates 
and habits were very bad. He was kept 
under the supervision and guidance of 
the probation officer for two years, dur
ing which time the probation officer 
talked with him every week and helped 
him in securing employment as well as 
in other ways. At the end of the two 
years, the young man had completely 
changed his habits. He is now regularly 
employed as a decorator and lives at 
home on good terms with his parents. 
The probation officer and the young 
man still maintain a friendship and oc
casionally enjoy a meal together. 

The use of probationary treatment has 
been steadily increasing in. New York 
state since the first probation law was 
enacted by the legislature of 1901. Last 
year over 10,000 persons werejundfer 
probation in this state. Experience has 
shown that this method of dealing with 
offenders is especially successful in cases 
of young persons and those not hard
ened in crime. , The system has special 
advantages in dealing {wit h wayward 
children, negligent parents, and fvariou* 
other classes. 

Woman'sWorld 
RISKS IN BALLOONING. 

Opposing Vitwi on Flying Expressed 
by Mm*. Bleriot and Mre. Harbord. 
Aviation, as yet scarcely born, has 

already become a favorite sport with 
women. In this country, it is true, 
women aeronauts are few, but there 
are enough of them in Paris to form a 
good sized club, and elsewhere in Eu
rope the love of aerial sports is gain
ing ground rapidly among women. In 
fact, as Mme. Louis Bleriot, wife of 
the intrepid aviator who crossed the 
English channel on July 25, puts it, 
"Aviation has conquered les femmes 
simultaneously with the air." 

"It is a mistake." Mme. Bleriot says 
in an article published In a Paris pa
per after her husband had crossed the 
channel, "to .suppose that women are 
timid. Their love of novelty constrains 
them to love danger also. They love 
movement and originality, and avia
tion promises to give tbem all this." 

The Hon. Mrs. Assheton Harbord of 
England does not agree with Mme. 
Bleriot in^thinking that the dauger of 
avintion appeals to women. On the 

i 

The Farmers' Supply House. 
Genoa, N. Y. 
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Fr igh t fu l T a t e A v e r t e d 
"I woutd have been a cripple for life, 

from a terrible cut on my knee cap," 
writes Frank I)isl>erry, Kelliher, Minn., 
"'without Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which 
soon cured wie." Infallible for wounds, 
flits and bruises, it soon cures Burns 
Scalds, Old riores. Boils, Skin Eruptions, 
World's best for Piles. 25c at J. 8. 
Banker's, Genoa, and F. T. Atwater's, 
King Ferry, druggists. 

» o E a s y t o U s e . 
Simply use Foot-Ease Medicated Soap 

is you would any other soap when bath
ing the feet, then rub briskly with a 
rough towel, a few applications will re
move all Callouses, Corns and Bunions. 
Complete relief will be obtained much 
outcker by the use of Allen's Foot-Ease 
sprinkled in the shoes each morning. 
This powder contains the same curative 
properties as Foot-Ease Soap, and used 
in connection with it keeps the feet al
ways comfortable. All Druggists sell 
Foot-Ease Soap. 25c. Ask to-day. 

S u m m o n s . 

STATE OF N E W YORK, SUPREME Corner. 
COUNTY OF CAYUGA. 

Ruth Parish vs. Stephen R. Parisht 
Action for a divorce. 

To the above named Defendant•:. Yon 
are hereby summoned to answer the 
complaint in this action, and to serve a 
copy of your answer on the plaintiff's 
attorney within twenty days after the 
service of this summons, exclusive of the 
day of service; and, in case of your fail
ure to appear or answer, judgment will 
be taken against you by default, for the 
relief demanded in. the complaint. 

Trial to be held in the Couraty of 
Cayuga. 

AMA3A J. PARKER, 
Plaintiff's Attorney. 

Office and P. O. Address. 119 Genesee 
St., Auburn. N. Y. 

Dated this IHth. day of October,. 1909„ 
To Stephen R. Parish, defendant: 

The forefoing summons is served upon 
you by publication, pursuant to an order 
of Hon. Hull Greenfield, Cayuga County 
Judge, dated the 2'2nd day of October, 
1909, and filed with the complaint in the 

.office of the Clerk of the County of Cay
uga at Auburn, N. Y. 

AMASA J. PARKER, 
Plaintiffs Attorney, 

119 Oenesee St. , Auburn, N. Y. 

MJlt, BL.EK10T AM> HUSBAND KKADY FOll 
AN ASCENT. 

contrary, she malntalus that, so far us 
ballooning is concerned, there is no 
danger, but that most people think 
there is, and women who risk their 
lives daily in motorcars are afraid to 
trust themselves in the air. 

"Ballooning Is neither so dangerous 
nor so expensive as motoring." says 
Mrs. Harbord. "in fact, with ordinary 
care it is an absolutely safe recrea
tion. Of the several dangers that pre
sent themselves to the mind of the 
novices I thinft the most common is 
the fear that the balloon may burst or 
get torn. It would Indeed be a dread
ful disaster if when one was several 
thousands of feet above the earth the 
balloon were to burst, but probably 
this is a danger that is nonexistent. 
When the month of a balloon is-'open 
there Is no pressure upon it, an*I ft Is 
simply impossible for it to burst. And 
if by some strange mischance a bal
loon were to get torn ft would' not real
ly imperil tBe safety of the occupants 
of the car. for it would simply de
scend slowry to the earth instead of 
falling, as many people Imagine, like a 
dead weight." 

Even an electric storm need1 not 
cause fear. Mrs. Harbord thinks. She 
got Into one once when crossing the 
channel, and the* lightning played 
about the car In a most magnificent 
and terrifying manner, but she went 
through it without mishap. Once 'when-
obliged to descend while traTeling at » 
high rate of speed* the members of the 
party were thrown rather violently out 
of the car and entered Holland en 
their beads, but all escaped witb no 
more Injury than a severe shaking. 

When You Buy 
Blankets, Robes and Fur Coats come here. We can save you money 

... _t-

by showing you an assortment of 

Blankets, Robes and Fur Coats That Has No Equal 

at the Price. Our Fur Coats Are Made From a 

Natural Color Black Galloway Hide, Guaranteed Moth 

Proof and Not Dyed, 
will wear longer and give better satisfaction than any other Fur 
Coat made. 

Ladies' Pony and Calf Coats a Specialty.^ ?•* 
Also a large selected stock of both single and double Harness, Water
loo Cutters, both open and top. Our reputation for square dealing is 
one of our greatest assets. 

IN. H. HOSKINS, B J , 1 . 
Proprietor. Gen. Manager. 
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OYSTERS 1 J 
September 1st to May I, 1910 

ran n THE BEST 
-: Solid Meats :-

Quality First-

Price Afterwards. 
A tiial is all ws ask. 

WAMT«T>—Success Magazine wants 
an energetic ami responsible man or 
woman in Genoa to collect for re 
newal* and solicit new subscriptions 
dar ing full or spare time. Experience 
unnecessary Any one can start 
among friends and acquaintances and 
bai ld np » paying and permanent 
business without capital. Complete 
outfit and instructions fiee. Address, 
"Von," Success Magasine, Room 103, 
Success Magazine Building, New York 
City , N. T. 

1118 

BOY81 QIRL3!—Columbia bicycle 
freel Greatest offer out. Get your 
friends to subscribe to our magazine 
and w e wi l l make you a present of 
A $40 00 Columbia bicycle—the best 
made. Ask for particulars, free out
fit, and circular te l l ing " H o w to 
Start " Address, "The Bicycle Man, 
29.31 Baat 22d Street, New York City . 
W. Y. l l t 8 

W. A, Counsell, graduate of Detro i t 
Veterinary Dental College, i s pre
pared to do >*ll kinds of ve ter inary 
dental work at the barn of Dr. J. W. 
Skinner, Genoa, N Y. l t f 

Wounded Dignity. 
Pndcrslaed young husband calls at 

the registrar's to give In the name of 
his firstborn. 

Registrar—What is it you want? 
HuslMtnd—To report the birth of a 

son. 
Registrar— Go back, my little man, 

and tell your father he'll have to come 
himself!-Liverpool Mercury. 

An Ingenious Interview. 
An officer once asked Frederick the 

Great, for an Interview, wnlch was 
granted on condition that he only said 
two words. He presented a petition. 
"Sire." he said, "tdgn!" Frederick, 
highly amused, surrendered. 

Keep Out of Debt. 
My first word to all men and boys 

who care t<> hear me Is, Don't get Into 
debt. Starve and go to heaven, but 
don't borrow. Don't buy thing* yon 
can't pay for!—John Buskin, 

The Child at the Table. 
To- borrow from the slang diction

ary: The child needs the ten or twelve 
hours' sleep » his business of grow
ing tall audi robust, steady of nerve 
and sane of mind. Furthermore, he 
needs food adapted r» his needs*; plen
ty of cereals, plenty of milk, plenty 
of ripe fruit In the season thereof, 
meat once a day. nourishing broths 
and a few green Tegetubles; no fried 
things whatsoever- neither tea nor cof
fee; no pastry, no> mince pte- or plnm 
pudding or highly seasoned entrees. 
Time enough for these delicacies 
when the inches (and fee<i are alt in, 
the muscles in splendid working order, 
the gray matter of the tirain "all 
there" and ready to do the duties of a 
man's brain for fifty years to come. 

One branch of a child's education, 
sorely neglected in tens and thou
sands of homes. Is mastication. As 
soon as he cuts his teeth teach him 
why tbey were given him. Make him 
chew everything he takes inio his 
month. Able dletftlans are proclaim
ing boldly that mftk should he chewed, 
a mouthful at a time, If One would not 
have It change to curd al>ont the 
diaphragm. The child's meat should 
be finely minced for him until he can 
cot It up for himself. 

He may forget the truism that "gen 
tlemen eat slowly" after he joins In 
the great American rush for fortune. 
Obedience to It for a term of years 
«-'ll lay the foundation of sound dl 
gestion. He will have a better chance 
of long life and no dyspepsia than if 
he had been allowed to srulp down 
milk by the glassful without drawing 
breath and to gobble steaks and chop* 
in two Inch chunks. 

Insist that the child shall behave 
decorously al the table, as well as 
eat properly, from the time he can 
comprehend, an order conveyed In the 
simplest language. 

Ntotf s Fish & Oyster House 

57 North St., Auburn, N. Y. 

Opposite City Hall. 

-Ask your dealer for Mott's 

Oysters. 

ITHACATRUST COMPANY 

Fluff Rugs 
made from old. Ingrain and 

Brussels Carpet* 'Prices from 

90c to $12 according to size of 

Rug. Write; for price list of 

all different sizes. 

National Rug Co., 
SPRAGUE BROS., Prop., 

116 E. Genesee St., Auburn. 

I I O N . T I O C A ST. 

Directors 

CHARLES D. BOSTWICK 
Assist. Treas Cornell University 

FRANKLIN C. CORNELL, JR. 
Adm. Estate of Franklin C. Cornell 

JOHN C. GAUNTLETT 
Vise Pres. Ithaca Savings Bank 

LEVI KENNEY 
Capitalist 

JACOB ROTHSCHILD 
President Rothschild Brothers 

LOUIS P. SMITH 
Vice-President Ithaca Gun Co. 

D A V I D B. STEWART 
D. B Stewart & Co. 

CHARLES E. TREMAN 
Treasurer Treman, King <fe Co. 

WILLIAM H. STORMS 
Cashier of this Company 

F R E D J . W H I T O N 
Capitalist 

EBEN M. TREMAN 
President Ithaca Gas Licht Co. 

MYNDERSE VAN CLEEF 
President of this Company 

EMMONS L. WILLIAMS 
Treasurer Cornell University 

ROBERT H. TREMAN 
Pres. Tompkins Co. National Bank 

LEROY H. VAN KIRK 
Postmaster of the City of Ithaca. 

I T M A C A . N E W Y O f - m 

How 

To 

Economize! J 

Don't smoke 
Don't gamble 
Don't lend your money 
Don't be dishonest 
Don't ask for credit 
Don't be idle 
Don't be a grouch 
Don't be late 
Don't spend all you earn 
Then don't spend what you 

save, but deposit it with this 

company. 

INTEREST ALLOWED O N DEPOSITS. 

FACTS 

What H* Might Have Don.. 
A story la told of a little girl in the 

east end of London who was being 
examined on the story of the prodigal 
son. She told about his having eaten 
husks with swine and the teacher ask
ed, "What else could he have doner' 

"He might have pawned his little 
girl's boots." replied the child, sophis
ticated In the ways of the modern 
poor man. 

It's a fact that we carry the largest stock of Men's and 

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings in Auburn. 

It's a fact that our prices are the lowest. 

It's a fact that whatever you buy here can be depended 

upon. 

It's a fact that we stand back of everything we sell. 

It's a fact that our goods are marked in Plain Figures and 

that we have absolutely One Price to all. 

Facta are hard things to beat. 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., Auburn, k. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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